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For Everyone in the Business of Music 

Oasis call for 

police action 
by Martin Talbot 
Création Records bas called in the 
the embargo on the new Oasis single, DTou Know What I Mean. Despite initial claims that Radio One was the first station to play the new single, it emerged last weekend that Edinburgh's Radio Forth had pipped the BBC's national pop service. , Forth played the Oasis single twice - at 12.10pm and 12.30pm on Friday (20) - before Radio One was shipped a copy from Oasis's pluggers Anglo to play at 12.45pm. Création announced on Friday that it had reported Forth to the police - along with London's Capital Radio and Liverpool's City FM, which played the release before receiving an oflicial copy - believing that copies of the single had 

In a statement, the label added, "When asked by [Oasis's] radio plugger Anglo, those stations refused to hand back the music or reveal from where they had obtained them." After no reac-. tion was forthcoming, Création decided to call in the police, who are investigat- 
Capital Group director of nroeram- ming Richard Park s 
and if we veplaymi icfon 

fused to disclose where the station had it its copy. Park had not been ewed by police as MW went to pn Forth head of music Jay Cra ys he played the track early in p: 
someone who will break the 
on a level playing field," he si A Création source says thi statement was issued, City FM handed over its copy of the single although he declined to indicate its format. Th( source says Création has no idea hou the stations obtained the single, as ne 
circulated. Radio formed a central part of Creation's campaign for the release, which is due to be followed by Oasis's album Be Here Now on August 18. It is understood that the label had planned to give Radio One the exclusive first play last Monday (23), before shipping it 
radio stations at 2pm. Advance orders for the single are expected to exceed 450,000 units before next Monda/s (7) retail release. Creation's marketing campaign has been built around up-front teaser ads and a late release to radio, says Création marketing director Emma Greengrass. 
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Heavy Seul album baltling to top the album chart, Paul Wellet perforaied a concert from the roof of the Hayward Galleiy at London's South Bank on Tuesday evening. The show was ■ecorded and will feature as part o( a 30-minule spécial on Channel Four al 11.30pra tomorrow (Tuesdayl evening. However, a format prohlem was jeopardlslng Weller's bid to top the chart at the end of last week. See story, p4. 

'Dunkirk spirit' prevails as 
Glastonbury gets a soaking 
close the second stage for most of Friday after torrential rain lumed it into the muddiest festival for more than a decade. The stage was closed for ail of Friday afternoon after becoming waterlogged 
Sneaker Pimps, Kenickfe and Embracf to pull their sets. As MVf went to press, the stage was due to open at 8pm, in time for Placebo. 

iackstage parking would be s 

Dickinsodds-onfor 
returntoBPI chair er UK chairman Rob Dickins ic eleetéd as BPI chairman for 

1) agm at the Brit School in 
A spokesperson said on Friday that, the mud had damaged tents and power- ' lines, but that straw, stones and graifel were being laid. Despite the conditions, Dickins was BPI chairman from 1986 to 1988 and was most rècontly chairman between 1993 and 1995. 

industry ticket-holders. 
ments on Friday. "It's ail a bit but the punters are turning up bands are playing. it's going to 

state for cd> The agm u 

wifeJea 
not dampened enthusiasm. "We've had loads of really sunny years since then and I think people enjoy the mud," she says. "It's that Dunkirk spirit." 

andidates con- 
minister Mark firmed as the the Music 
at London's 

m 

w 
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Only Apple bas the tradition 

of breaking with tradition. 

(The question is, does that still count as a tradition?) 

y 

Some of the most advanced Computing concepts ever conceived, are actuaily Apple 
products that exist today. There's the Apple™ QuickTake™ 200, our ultra-compact digital 
caméra. Or the MessagePad™ 2000, the latest génération of Newton™ technology. Then 
there's the new eMate™ 300, which has been specially designed for children and is 
already undergoing trials in some of Britain's most innovative schools. Finally, to celebrate 
Apple's twenty years of leadership in personal Computing, there's the limited édition 
"Twentieth Anniversary Macintosh." Available later on this summer, it features a sleek 
flat-screen design and incorporâtes Bose acoustic sound technology. 

To find out more about the company where tomorrow's traditions are being realised 
today, call free on: 0800174574 or visit our Web site at: http://www.euro.apple.com/uk 

©May 1997, Apple Computer >e Apple logo is a registered trademark and Apple, eA 
Apple' 
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Radiohead spark sales upturn 
. But Radiohead s 

And with XL Records i first week sales of m 250,000 for this week's album, The Fat Of The 
lers of n b than 

in the r 
XL d marketing John Holborow says, 'The fact that albums are gctting to number one with sales of less than 25,000 indi- catcs how incredibly quiet it has 

together. 
450,000 underli dence that the Prodigy albun keep trade high, aftor the su of Radiohead's 140,000-sclIin Computer and Paul Wcllcr's new Heavy Sou] album last week. Retail has particularly embraced the Prodigy album, one of the most highly anticipated releases of the ycar, with Virgin and Tower stag- 

ig lato night ope Fiona Sturley, Tower's marketing irector, says, "The Radiohead and 

for the overall lack of sales, espe- cially when the multiples pull sales from us by claiming thcy'rc 

BMG vows to stand firm 

overfull-price singles 
by Martin Talbot 
BMG is vowing to maintain price on ail its big singles following theJgJS suc- cess of Arista's PufT Daddy release TU Be Missing You. " i noTécord leapt to the top of the sin- gles chart last week and looked likely to stay near the top yesterday (Sunday) despite BMG's refusai to ofTer any deals to multiples on the release. As a resuit of that strategy, the release was the first single of the year to sell throughout ail the multiples and independents at £3.99, says BMG Music division président Jeremy Marsh. Even Woolworths, which usual- ly has a maximum price of £2.99, sold the single at full-price. Marsh says the Company is now determined to pursue an aggressive 

ice for Take That's Greatest Hits last ar - and it didn't hurt sales. We're •w going to do the same on singles as 

new artiste or introductory offers. . far as superstars and established acts are concemed, we want to get as much money for the retailers as the record 
Offering a reduced price on a big sin- gle could be costing the industry up to £300,000 a single, Marsh estimâtes. BMG sales director Richard Story says the next Gary Barlow single, So Help Me Girl, will be the first to be affected by the policy when it is released on July 14. Story acknowleges that independent retailers were offered a bénéficiai deal on the Puff Daddy single. "" rone has always done deals with 

ingly bénéficiai deals," he says. 'That's what has caused the problems." The issue of singles deals has become increasingly high-profile in recent months, with number one singles by artists including Etemal and Hanson £1.99 as a resuit of free product leals made with retailers. Ray Cooper, j( if Virgi n Record; br offering deals which made its £ lirls singles available for £1.99 
■very single apart from Puff Daddy ■ 

sold 

week for £1.9! le says he v 
Howard Be: of Mercury whose Hanson single was sold for £1.99 for its first two weeks on 

ketplace and v ' he dest 

At-home CD recorder 
raisesindustry'sfears The music industry has reacted with dismay to news that Philips is launching a cut-price CD recorder which will enable people to record compact dises in 

The CD recorder, which will retail for £600 when it cornes on to the market at the end of this year, has been hailcd by Philips chairman and ceo Doug Dunn as a natural extension of the CD product family. The machine plugs into exîstinghome audio systeras and can be used to copy sound straight on to record- able dises. Blank,-one.use-only dises will cost about £3 while re-usable dises will retail for around £12. At pré- sent, re-usable"Hîscs will not play on domestic CD play- ers, but by 1998 Philips plans to introduce new players that will accommodate both types of dise. The music industry's main concern - that the machines could be used by commercial pirates - has 
rated anti-piracy measures that digitally codes copied dises so that they cannot be copied again. A Recording Identification Device (RID) can also allow home-recorded dises to be traced back to the CD recorder. Sara John, légal consultant for the BPI, says, "We have lived with home taping for long enough to réalise it's not the end of the world. But what we need to do is educate the public so that they understand the impact home copying has on the industry." 

RCA's Simon Cowell has declared Five - the new act from the team which founded the Spice Girls - his biggest priority since Robson & Jerome. The five-piece boy band have been put together by Safe Managements Chris and Bob Herbert who first created the Spice Girls three years ago. Their début single, Slam Dunk Da Funk, which has been written and produced by Backstreet Boys and 3T collaborator Deniz Pop, will be released in September. Pictured with the band at the signing are {back. from left) BMG Music Division président Jeremy Marsh. RCA A&R consultant Simon Cowell. Chris and Bob Herbert. 

RI stays silent over audience figures Radio Ono has declined to comment on reports that its audience has fallen below 10m for the first time in the second quarter. Reports indicafe that the stations first set of Rajar figures following Chris Evans' departure in February will show a décliné from 10,3m listeners to 9.6m. 
Pinnacle lures back Edel UK business Pinnacle has recapturcd the business of Edel UK which is returning to the distributor in July after justfour months with Total. Edel moved to Total in March seeking a more flexible distribution arrangement, but managing director Daniel Lycett says he has decided to return to Pinnacle after it restructured its sales teams to put more focus on catalogue. The Edel catalogue will be available from Pinnacle from July 7, and ail new releases - with the exception of the Airscape single Pacific Melody which will remain with Total/BMG - from July 14. Edel will continue its relationship with Total in Europe. 
WEA meets new release Morrison WEA is planning to meet Mark Morrison this week to discuss future plans following his release from jail on Fridav (271. Morrison is due to release a new mini album and single later this summer. 
George moves up at Sony Music Alasdair George is being promoted to vice président légal affairs at Sony Music Entertainment UK. George, who will continue to hold the office of company secretary, will be responsible for providing légal advice and représentations for Sony Music. George joined Sony Music in 1993. 
LMW's Hughes switches to BBC Chris Hughes, the chief executive for this year's inaugural London Music Week convention, has been appointed as exhibitions director for BBC Haymarket Exhibitions. Hughes leavesthe Business Design Centre - which stages LMW - in the middle of next month. 
Hong Kong gets tougher on pirates A new copyright law is due to corne into effect in Hong Kong on Tuesday (1), the day the colony passes into Chinese hands. The bill, passed by the Législative Council only days before handover, significanlly increases the criminal penallies for piracy to eight years imprisonment and fines of up to $6,000 for each infringing copy. 
Cinram sets up UK offshoot Cinram, one of the world's leading manufacturers of pre-recorded CDs, CD-Roms and DVD, is launching in the UK with headquarters in Hammersmith. Bill French, managing director of Cinram, which purchased the Ipswich-based video cassette duplication division of Mayking Multi Media in February, says he is aiming to build the CD audio market in the UK. 
Blur join Radiohead on platinum status jjp Blur's Blur album and Radiohead's Pablo bpi Honey were certified platinum by the BPI last week. Crowded House's albums, Woodface and Recurring Dream, reached double platinum and quadruple platinum status respectively, Gary Barlow's Dpen Road reached gold with silver awards went to the Best Summer Album In The World....Ever! compilation and Wu-Tang Clans album Wu-Tang Forever. Singles awards wentto DJ Quicksilver's Belissima (gold), Gary Barlow's Love Won't Wait and Ultra Nate's Free (both silver).  

.dotmusic The latest industry news On The Net. From Music Week. Updated Mondays at 18,00 GMT. 
ht tp://www.dotmusic.com ^ ^ ^ BERRY SIGNS UP C0TTRELLT0 HEAD US DISTRIBUTION - p5 ^ t t > D 
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COMMENT 
Champagne Supermarketnova? If you really want to upset a specialist music retailer, steer them towards Steve Gallant's comments on page five. If his admission tKat Asda would ralher make a penny on each of 100 units than £1 on one doesn't have them spitting blood. nothing will. Gailant is a well-liked bloke and, in his incarnation as Dur Price buying manager, he presumabiy used to have the music industry's interests at heart. Now, however, he is clearly viewing the world from the planef Supermarketnova, a place where the attitude to music sales is too gruesome to contemplate. Of course it isn't just retailers who should be upset at Asda's attitude - the whole industry is being damaged by the supermarkets' short-sighted approach to music. And a similarly unappealing perspective was évident at last week's Commercial Radio Companies Association luncheon. Nof once during the entire proceedings - lunch, speeches, awards - was music mentioned. Of course there are people who work in commercial adio who care passionately about music, but there are in awful lot more who care passionately about advcrtising, judging by last week's event. The guest speaker, the Rt Hon Chris Smith MP, was presumabiy steered towards the topics which were of most interest to the gathered throng. Top of the agenda? The prospects for increasing the 10% quota of the DAB spectrum which can be used for "additional services". That's the money-making crédit card lines and other stuff which has little or nothing ta do with | 
Music has long recognised that it needs retail and that if needs radio. But clearly there are people in retail and in radio who, in their relentless pursuit of a fast buck, have forgotten that they need music. If they do not stop to consider, they may pretty soon find they have killed the goose that laid the golden egg. Selina Webb 

PAULS QUIRKS 
NRG; a taste of the good life Shops in the North West have just had a bonanza week due to the re-release of a single which failed to set the charts alive first time round. The re-mixed Dancing Divas version of Good Life by NPG has been championed by local radio stations, in our case the Preston-faased Rock FM, and the demand for the single has been phénoménal. Saies in most stores have been helped by the fact that the single has so far mainly been stocked by out-and out-music shops, and many of them have reported that it is the fastest- selling single they have handled since Band Aid. If it î, as 1 expect, in the Top 20, then it should give every record label a timeiy reminder that they can still chart singles without having to buy support or chart positions in non-specialist outlets. Well done Edel and the Full Force promotion team, especially our local rep Dan, who has been working his socks off trying to keep up with the extra demand. The relatively buoyant singles market might just give retailers the chance to recover some of the losses caused by the high drop-out rate from the chart. If we have the confidence to charge what we think a single is worth rather than slavishly price-cut top-class acts, we might also bring some stability back to the chart. It might be time to consider a tiered chart System with singles by new acts seeking airplay and chart exposure prîced at 99p or £1.99 having to sell twice as many as singles priced at £2.99 or £3.99 to achieve the same chart position. A sample panel of retailers could be used to provide an average price, and this could leave tire way open for new acts to ease their way into the charts instead of being catapulted into the Top 20 only to fall out again the next week. It would also give the labels an incentive to think long and hard about where to pitch their prices. Paul Quirk's column is a personal view 

Weller sales deducted 

for chart format breach 

sales deducted last week over breaches of the chart format rules. The Chart Supervisory Committee ruled that sales for the first half of the week - Sunday tq Wednesday - on spe- 

that; îC took action after il 
, ecial CD édition of the Wel album included five postcards. Oi four are allowed under the rules; and • a reraix CD of the Age Of Love sin was packaged in a cardboard p: which also breached the rules. Island and Independiente - whief jointly marketing the Weller releasi made efforts to pull one of the postcai out of every copy of the album; it understood that additional reps w! drafted in to rectify the problem. 

React also asked sales reps and retail- ers to to tear off one page of its CD pack- age to bring it into line. C1N charts director Catharine Pusey says the Chart Supervisory Committee decided to allow sales on Thursday, Fri- day and Saturday after a survey of retailers indicated that the offending packages had been put right by then. She adds, "The CSC was most dis- turbed to find that there were two 
this Thursday (July 3) al which the chart rules will be urgently considered." 

'the Age Of Love single, push- m around five places. It was unclear whether the move would keep Weller from the top of the albums chart. Island managing director Marc Marot objected to the ruling, arguing that there is nothing in the package which is not in the standard pack; had the post- cards been stapled together they would 

   'ector Thorr Foley is irritated by the décision. "We are technically in breach of the CIN rég- ulations, but they have done a poor job of advising non-BPI members of them." The chart rules were updated and tightened up with effect from the begin- ning of January and ail existing CIN clients received notification by fax and in chart books, says Pusey. Although both Island and React were treated the same way in this instance, Foley says the React case is best com- pared with the situation a month ago when The Orb's single Asylum breached the rules by including a database card which doubled as a free sticker; stickers are not allowed. On that occasion, the record was not penalised because it was considered to be a genuine mistake and because Island made every attempt to take the stickers out. Pusey adds that, in any case, many of the database cards were pulled out by retailers. 
Smith supports radio 
as DAB dawn nears 

>t Wednesday's is at the fore- front of my thoughts and will not be regarded by me as simply a side-show to the activitics of your télévision counterparts." In a wide-ranging speech, Smith highlighted the impact digital technology is likely to have on the future shape of the British radio, as well as the concerns the commercial sector has over the accountability of the BBC. «I ara considering how the BBC's accountability might be underscored, within the existing framework, in the National Héritage Select Com 
the 

littee's report The BBC and the Fi he said. Smith also revealed he will be looking in at how the regulatory framework needs to adapt to ddespread introduction of digital technology to 
station of the year to Essex FM to kick off the I mercial Radio Awards which followed the lunch. Cou mcrcial radio programmer of the year was won by Esse FM programme director Paul Chantier. The other awan winners included Capital Gold's Mikc Osman, who we 
of the year. 

Sony Soho Square is preparing a slow-burn ! signings Celtus, who are gearing up for their on July 7. The label s managing director Mut! Winwood admits the blend of contemporary rock and traditional tunes on the Northern Irish band's album Moonchild does notfit into a simple marketing strategy, but he anticipâtes a long rue of live dates will 
until people seo the act live that they will make full sense of what they are about because they have an ethnie style of music delievered in a rock way," he says, adding that Ihree high-profile 

MTV UK launches with video exclusives 
Exclusive first broadeasts of new videos by Underworld, Robbie Williams and Boyzone will be central to MTWs launch of its UK-only service tomorrow (Tues- day, July 1). The new service starts at 
Lightning Seeds' Three Lions as the 
gramming, Christine Boar, has con- firmed three exclusive broadeasts for the first day - Robbie Williams' Lazy Days, Underworld's new single Moaner and the Mr Bean promo for Boyzone's 

mmmrsmam HEAVY- Ultra Nate: Free; Rosie Gaines: doser Than Close; The Cardigans: Lovefool; Olive: You're Not Alone; Eternel: I Wanna Be The Only One; Pufl Daddy: 111 Be Missing You; Cast Guiding Star. HOT - En Vogue: Whatever; R Kelly: Gotham City; Supergrass: Sun Hits The Sky; Radiohead: Paranoid Android; Blur: On Your Own; Savage Gardon: I Want You; Jon Bon Jovi: Midnight In Chelsea; Hanson: Mmmbop; Shola Amo: You Might Need Somebndy: No Oouht: Just A Girl; The Verve: Bilter Sweet Symphony. 

en supporter! as strongly by the MTV itwork (see box). The new playlists 11 offer higher rotation than their net- rrk équivalents, tracks on tho Heavy it getting 30-35 plays per week, the st list getting 18 plays, the Buzzbin tting 18-20 plays, Breakout Extra tting 17 plays and Breakout getting 
Radio One producer Eddie Temple Ylorris is amongthe presenters recruit- td by MTV UK. Morris has left Radio 3ne to take on the rôle, after three 
The service has also confirmed Donna 

the first of all-girl pop band Crusr--aanndncomedy featuros duo Xanda Armstrong and Ben Miller 
^ ^ ► JACQUES LOUSSIER: CLASSIC SWING - p23 ► [> ^ ^ 
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ood Looking Records, 

iwfilml starring Bruce Willis and Richard Gere, she adds. Piclured are (from left) lawyer Matt Jagger, Sas Metcalfe, fl&R manager Mike Saull LTJ Bukem, Murray Buchanan from 
Warner Chappell managing directoi Ed Heine and Tony Fordham of Good Looking Records. 

isi 
m 

BenysignsupCottrell 

to head US distribution 
ert Ashton by Ri 

EMI commercial marketing chief Richard Cottrell is moving to the US to head Los Angeles-based EMI Music Distribution (EMD). The élévation of the senior vice presi- 
specîal markets and catalogue of EMI Records Group UK and Ireland is the first appointment by EMI Recorded Music président Ken Berry following last week's closure of two of EMI's New York labels. 

président of EMD follows his success at EMI UK, which was named the best UK 
Awards. "1 am very pleased Richard has agreed to take on the leadership of EMD," he says. "With the great team : Russ has assembled at EMD and a dedi- cation to customer service, Richard is i committed to continuing to build EMD i 
sationintheUS." s " u'onorBani | Cottrell, who joined EMI in 1993 as i director of sales and distribution follow- ing 11 years in sales and distribution i Cola Schwe looking 'ork- 

assumed by lan Hanson, EMI Records Group UK and Ireland executive vice- president for légal, business affairs and 
Berry says Cottrell's promotion to 

ing in the US. Tm very excited, it's going to be a huge challenge," he says. He will be in charge of 10 sales and marketing offices across the US, three distribution centres, in Greensboro, LA and Jacksonville, and 500 staff. An EMI spokeswoman says Bach has 
couple of years. "There has been a recent 

Birkett'change ofheart' 

putsOLI saleinjeopardy 

funding for new acts has b< on hold following a disagret between the c< holders. 

) secure sell to senior source close to OLI adds, "Derek has had a change 
r, who holds 60% of the label, and Derek Birkett, who owns the remaining 40% share, are understood to have been 

labef. A new share issue is also possible. The proposed sale is part of a move designed to raise further cap- ital for A&R and help establish new licensing arrangements. However, it is understood that after discussions with several majors, OLI founder Birkett has changed his mind. In the current issue of Music Week sister publication The Green 

mino 
deliver a third album, a releas which would be central to any poi sible bids. Birkett, who was unavailable fo 
investigating the option of buyin Bonnar's stake. Bonnar would not comment o: the discussions, but says, "We ar both looking at options to take th 

quipment and streamlining for efficien- y and that process has to continue," she 
lolland, director EMI catalogue and leorgina Capp, director spécial mar- ets, will now report to Hanson, who will ontinue as acting chief financial otficer i the intérim, supported by financial ontroller Nick Lodge and head of busi- ess support Jonathan Smith. Hanson's additional responsibilities s chief financial officer - inform rchnology, distribution and inventory ranagement - will now corne under the control of EMI Records group président 

Plunkett and Joe Gallagher respectively - will now ail report directly to Cecillon. Sales director Mike McMahon is also being promoted to the board of EMI j Records group. 

NEWSFILE 
Country awards open doors to public The Great British Country Music awards will be open to the public for the lirsf time Ibis year. The event, which will take place in Birmingham on November 16 at a venue yet to be announced, is supported by the BBC and will fealure gnest performances from UK and US artists. 
Smiths calms fears as Cockburn quits WH Smith is predicting business as usual following last week's news that Bill Cockburn, its chief executive of only 18 months, is leaving to become group managing director of BT. Cockburn's departure sparked City concern ahout the group - which owns a stake in Virgin Our Price - with its share price falling 35p. 
Jackson switches channels Invicta Radio programme controller Paul Jackson is joining96.4FM BRMB and 1t52XTRA AM on Auguste in the same rôle. His move coincides with the appointment of Russ Evans, head of music at BRMB and XTRA, as assistant programme controller. 
Indie retaiiers get chance for awards Independent retaiiers are being invited to take part in the 1997 Switch Independent Retailer Excellence Awards which take place in London on November 20. The awards, now in their fourth year, are run in association with the British Chamber of Commerce. 
Future launches musos mag Future Publishing launches its latest music litle The Band next week, with a 50,000 print run. Future says it has secured more than 1,000 subscribersfor the title, which is aimed ataspiring and practising musicians. 
Jo HartPR Jo Hart PR is jointly owned by Hart and Nigel Sweeney and notas published in last week's Music Week. 

Asda looks to more 
cut-price LP offers 
Lions after its VAT-fre^®6 hdped j increase music sales by 21% according to its latest full-year financial figures. The supermarket's entertainment business contributed £120m to its sales for the year to May 3, with total group turnover of £6.95m (£6.04m) and a 16.1% increase in pre-tax profits to £353,7m(£359,7m). 
îinment and papershop Steve Gallant ays, "The market has been going back- 'ards, but we are out-performing it by bout 10%. so l'm happy." As part of his strategy to maintain the growth, Gallant is promising a new dis- 

1. He says he may corne up with a | rampaign to replace the VAT-free j offer staged in October and May. "Although the margin is low with the VAT offer, we would still rather sell 1 at Ip than one at £1 because ' i satisfy more customers," he sai "We can then grow volume and grow t 
"VAT is a very powerful discount at really appealed to people," he adds. 

r. 
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Spice Girls: 12 month 
Next week, it will be exactly 12 months since Spice Girls released thejrJ'rst

|
s^9'e- 'n just 

music. Notching up Worldwide sales of Ijjm forthe Spice album andjim-p u rsinglej 

evidenced by the légal action taken aeainst sticker book comnany Pani: 
sale of officiai T-shirts, posters, books and magazines remains difflcult to gauge because the group's service company, Spice Girls Ltd, was set up last October and has not vet filed Worldwide interest in and pop in particular. 

s^rpndh!Pm 

is that Geri.Mel QMdB, ^Fo^ThmsTecallstl 

COUNTDOWN TO THE BIG TIME 

838 M" 
es Spice Girls to 

fomaieTake juncT934:Fi 

May 1996: 



s t@ world domination 
one year Ginger, Scary, Posh, Baby and Sporty have regenerated global interest in British 
there is no sign of saturation pointyet. Paul Gorman examines the Spice phenomenon 

as established at an early stage. "On the first day I sat down with the girls, before we had a deal, it was that we would go for it on a wide basis," 

There is no sign of let-up in the girls arkload which, followed by their ■st couple ofweeks off in sver-expandmg cast, which now runs from reapected thesp Richard E Grant to Michael Barrymore, Spice - The Movie is scheduied to open on Boxing Day and will feature four or flve songs 
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THE PEOPLE BEHIND THE SUCCESS 
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Be bold with oldies, Radio One Singapore spice ' , f r to sake, the industry is ail about making Afler listening to Sheiyl Crow's Ail I music "chosen by humans not sell bo0»^ j^hat's the money, so t®k^-vour 
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EXCUJ^E ™cil&0M^S BY bÏÏK."^ NUMBERED PACKAGING. EXCLUSIVE TRACKS & MIXES BY UNDERWORLO, THE UNDERÛOCL & H/JASSTVE ATTACK 
raft.vmg.co.ulVmassive 
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☆ ☆ ☆ ^ iV UNA PROMOCION DE DOMINO 

i 

FROM JULY Ist AU DOMINO RELEASES W1LL BE EXCLUSIVELY DISTRIBUTED BY VITAL 
VITAL TELESALES : TEL 0117 988 3333/FAX 0117 988 0601 

HEAD OFFICE UNIT 6, BARTON HILL TRADING ESTATE HEREPATH STREET BRISTOL BS5 9RD, ENGLAND 
* + FIP^T ONT ÛF THF ROYI*THEPASTELS*unfairkindofFAMÉ* 12'&CD^ JL. + ^ rlllJl UUI vr InE DU A! featuring rewixes BY MY bloody valentine & flacco • rugsst/rugsscd ^ ^ 

LONDON OFFICE 338a LADBROKE GROVE LONDON W10 5AH ENGLAND 

*shut some record componies down, run some bonds oui of lown, ihey're using up ail Ihe electridfy' 
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Two years ago, trance artïst Brian Transeau1 
barefool ont of the American backwoods and revitalised thc UK dance scene. Tracks like Loving You More and Embracing The Future, relcased on Perfecto, were buge hands-in-the-air numbers with tidal wave breakdowns, mesmerising acid washes and ethereal choruses. Segued togethcr into a knee trembling 40- I ix by Cream favourite Sasha, those «ij 

Transeau's style spawned a host and with them dream house - a factor new single Flaming June both acknowledges and éclipsés with signature piano melody that emerges from breakbeats, electro pops and synth bleeps. For TVanseau though, it marks the end of the party. "So many people were ripping ofTthings I was —notionally attached to without putting any ^ ion into them,'hesays. /y tgit into a formula and it td tobe like that. It was J, 

While ESCM finds TVanseau adding in his il medley of Idlife samples - mating calls of « 
human voices m the shape of sufi 

i 

as this réalisation that led to i enlire album's worth music on the way to releasing the follow up to Ima, ESCM, due'for release in September. "For a while I felt like I had to take what Fd done further - longer 
strings," he says. The I point came with Hand In Ham a 25-minute single he began recording with Vincent Covello, singer of Loving You •e, which reached number 

song,' he says. "But I was trying and my copyists and I was descer parody. I worked on it for strings, segments and refused to let go of it. I w going nuls trying to finish it." One day he decided to take a break from the track, went into the room which serves as the studio in his Maryland home and began messin around. Four hours later he finished Orbitus Terranium, the spluttering electro breakbeat bomb which appears on both Flaming June's B- side and ESCM. He had' ' with it corne up with a new approach for the album which now intersperses more traditionai BT-sounding material like Content. Firewater and A Lullaby For Gaia with the New Orderish indie dance ol Remember, the incendiary big beat of Love Peace And Chicken Grease and the industrial catharsis of Solar Plexus. Reflecting on the final 10 tracks Transeau says, "It's more where Tm at now and although l'm worried that it's confusing because it's eclectic, it makes might be selfish, but I tried 

BT 
MOVING ON FROM TRANCE 

d avoid re 

Founded in 1989 by DJ Paul Oakenfold.the Perfecto label began life atffrr and spent four years with BMG before settling at East West inl994 and beginning a run of 20 hit singles including Grace's Not Over Yet (remixed by BT) and Perfecto Allstars' Reach Up. Jhe label is currently looking tomards more aibum-orientated artists and plans to create a 

new imprint, Perfecto Red, later in the year for slower more R&B/hip hop influenced artists. Two new acts include Quiwer-two guys from Coventry with a ska-ish feel to their music - and Rub A Oub, production and writing team Charles and Wilson plus a boy and giri singer who issue theirdebut single atthe end of 

c 

'Some people wanted more big 
name collaborations like Tori Amos, 

butthat's why I live in Maryland. 
When those calls start coming in I 

take the phone off the hook ' - 
Brian Transeau 

bin singles in a record shop. Given that Transeau broke through in the States with the Billboard chart- topping Blue Skies with Tori Amos, it's surprising to find that no big name guesls drop in for the album, particularly for his home territory where he's licensed to Reprise but still relatively unknown. "Some people wanted more name collaborations like Tori but that's why I live in Maryland," he says. "When calls start to come in I take the phone off the hook." Transeau was A&Red in the UK it Perfecto by Spencer Baldwin /ho has now departed, Icaving " in Stanley, label head David lonald and founderDJ Paul Oakenfold to finish the job. Donald handles the business but points out that Oakenfold, who signed Transeau to the label, is his iportant contact. "He'll make a record and Paul ill play it in the clubs and see what the response is. Living out in the woods means that he doesn't •ays know how people are going to 
of direct feedback," he s Donald says that clubbers at Cream ■ Oakenfold plays o is proving nuch harder to attract. Radio One only has the track on its C-Iist currently, a fact that pains everyone. "It is a bit disappointing, we'd like to see it on the A-list so it could achieve the sort of success it deserves - really they should be ail over it," Donald says. The aim at Perfecto now is to establish Transeau as a solo musician. "We need to get him across as an artist outside the clubs, as a personality and as a performer playing live. We have some very strong visuals: good pictures and videos lined up to achieve that," 

Transeau is currently honing a new 
despite his laidback, nature-loving image the man with the Califomian- looking surfer image maintains, "I don't know what's cool, I really don't. I don't buy into that -1 just make the sort of c that my dog likes." Mike Pattenden Artist BT Project: single/album Label: Perfecto Songwrilen Brian Transeau Studio: home Publisher; PolyGram Music UK Released: July 7/September 22 
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L0ND0N EAST WEST CHEEKY COALITION S0NYS2 CHINA LAUREL RADAR DECONSTRUCTION RCA WEA 
mixes EMI tracks LWT tracks ABSURD album MUSMR00M overdubs CHRYSALIS ling June28,1997. Compiled by James Brown 
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wereinitiallyseen as a shiny pop band," says Ross. "If they're and Hague bas to thrive they bave to show sorae weight down the plasti< and depth to their songwriting. Botb No flashiness of the More Talk and the album Goodbye are quite dark. The mood stems in a large way from the lyrics, which are unremittingly bleak. If you listen to the words on the single they're doser to The Smiths than to Bananarama." Steve Hellier, ma Gateshead three-piece, is also keen stress the importance of the words h written for singer Sarah Blackwood "This album is in many ways more 1; led, w space for Sarah's voice," he says. "I do 

corafortable with.AlsoI think there an 

it was less alive than we wanted it to be. Goodbye is more varied and dynamic. It bas a lot more vibrancy. Some of the 

there are 15 tracks on the album. There certainly wasn't a shortage of material. I also have music written before Disgraceful. In fact I wrote the single No More Talk back in 1985. Ifs the Dubstar have ever :corded." 
The mood stems in a large way 

from the lyrics, which are 
unremittingly bleak. If you listen to 

the words on the single they're 
doser to The Smiths than to 
Bananarama y-Andy Ross 

□wed by 
In particular a lot of the guitar 

a spell in Hague's Woodstock sti New York State, and the album was finished in Bath and London in sprin of this year. So far Dubstar have sold very poorly outside the UK, partly 

less plinky plonky than 

Dubstar's Stephen Haguê-produced 

guitarist 
encouraged the band to give his playing more prominence after an impromptu visit to their studio, Goodbye was mostly written at the end of 1996 in the band's own studio in Newcastle. Hellier insists he didn't feel 
He says, "I was writing right through the promotion of Disgraceful and I still have lots of songs left over. Thafs why 

act. "The first thing I di 
Polydor," says the forra< 

band, Soft Cell. Dubstar's début UK single, Stars, wîll be released for the first time in the US, culled from Cathedral Park, an album of selected i from Disgrâce Goodbye. Meanwhile, rounded TV ca surprises" for the UK single î Talk, Ross believes Dubstar will br new ground by overcoming their fr< rabbit-in-the-headlights de 
"They're three fairly average Joe Publics who have spent two years playing live, getting used to inter and making videos. They have mi 

Hellier is even considering add "real" bass player to the line-up fc 

the keyboard and then stand there foi the rest of the song is more honest for modem pop band," he says. Steve Mal 
Act: Dubstar Project single/album od Records Songwriter: Millier Studios: Wc ck Producer: Steven Hague Publishen Archaic Music UK Released; July 7/September 15 

STEVE LAMACQ ON A&R 
The pile of démos is getting out of hand again. l'm startingto think that even the Radio One cleaner is in on the act, leaving a few new ones every night So, anyway, here's a few of the tapes nestling nearthe top of Mount Demo, starting with The Jellys - a band whose name has been cropping up in several A&R conversations. And what a bouncy name it is. They sound like bouncy people on the cassette, too. Imagine a polished power-pop sound, one step away from Silver Sun, but more Byrds than Beach Boys and wrapped up in titles like Strawberry Ice Cream and Feels Like Sunshine. There's also a funny, breakneck little tune called Fat Cat which speeds past like a mad- 
MUSIC WEEK 5 JULY 1997 

cap version of The Wannadies...Next up, the Shooter demo, which was handed to me by a very imposing looking fella atthe revamped Club Dynamite at Camden's HQ Club (this year's équivalent of the Thursday night hang-out Club Skinny which helped nurture bands like Tampasm and Dweeb). Shooter describe themselves as a "pop happy three-piece" which equates well with what you get on the tape. It sounds like what the NewWave Of NewWave did next, after it came back from a holiday in Brighton...Not so Mercedes, who sound like the hardeore Sundays. Predictably, l've lostthe letterthat goes with this, butit's a London téléphoné number,soyou may have 

seen this band already ifyou'rein the capital. Opening track Sine is the one where the girl sounds sort-of like Harriet Sunday over some very heavy un-Sundays-like guitars, buttracktwo could have corne from their Reading, Writing & Arithmetic period.Verypromising ifthey can carry it off live...Finally Shep, a three-piece from Didsbury. This is the weirdest effort of the week because they sound like something Factory might have signed in 1980. Anyone remember Tunnel Vision? Well, this is like the Nineties' équivalent. A furtive, brooding sound, with an underlying air of menace. 
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happened organically, says Darcus Beese, A&R manager at 
h.phop 

drove her to try to ma 
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THE OFFICIAL UK CHARTS 
I It's hard to find : ■ than £3.99 but I Daddy, Faith ( SINGLES UPDATE ) ( ALBUMS UPDATE ) 

1 +7.0% r The Notorious Big, l'H ng You, is proving to be a very Itsold 156,000 c increase oV^r its 

ÏT I Uiiiiift 

played 52 times One accounting 

AIRPLAY 

Gary's 70 - but Gary bas more playa, 
^^X:,pMcGirl 

makes a surprisingly high Radio Trvo continu. 
:rriir=gb0th S^nn',. took the rsLrs: Somcwhere, was introduced in the musical West Side Story, and provided PJ Proby with a number six hit in 1964. It's the flflh successful cover byPet Shgp^oys and their30thhit in ail, the latter figure proving a significant one, since it means that Chris and Neil bave nowjgpped the previous record of hits by a duo, the 29 accumulated by TheJUverlv Brothers between 1957 and 1984. 

likewise with Heavy Soul but CIÎTs legitimate sales figure for Weller is 45,700 - 2,500 fewer than the secom week sale of Radiohead's OK 

The week's other album 
in infringement of chart régulât! 

It's 10 years since the last attempt to sell the group's back catalogue via TV resulted in failure, Telstar's The Sound Of Bread peaking at number 84. Exactly a decade before that - and precisely 20 years ago tbis week - Elektra released a more successful TV compilation, The Sound Of Bread, which climbed to number one. 

The only song to be played more times by the station is Prefab Sprout's new single Electric Guitars, which enjoyed 11 spins. Radio Two is almost the sole standard bearer for Lynne's single which got only five play elsewhere, but the Sprouts' dise won a 
divers Alan unlry. 

Need to be kept up to dote with the live music scene in the UK? 
...tours report isthe answer. 
• New tours, support slots, showeases, festivals and one-off dates 
• Full alphabetical listings of fortheoming live dates and festivals 
• Long range day by day diary of live dates, grouped by town 
• Listings right up to the end of '97 and into '98 - updated every week 
• Contact numbers for management, booking agents, pr, promoters and labels 
Il you would like to find oui why Tours Report should land on your desk every Monday. call Richard Coles or Anna Spemi on 0171 921 5906/5957 for a sample copy. or fax us on 0171 921 5910. 

tours, 

report 

the UK's only dedicated weekly tours guide 
yMIRO 
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fwv TOP 75 SINGLES cm 

„ TiUe Label CD/Cass (Distributor) 1 1 1 Arfet(Producer|Publlsher(Whter| TnT 
aH , l'LL BE MISSING YOU PiJiTDADDY/ARlSTA?432l4991tlOT«2H99liM|BHGI Puff Daddy S. Faith Euons ICoombs/Slevie Jl Magnenc (Sting) -/74321499t01 

9 ECUADOR MultiplyCDMULTY23/CAMULTY23fTRC/BMG) 1 1 SashlfeaturingRodriguez<Sashl)Strongsongs(Alisson/Kappmeier/Lappessen) -/- 
3 E -JJ JUST A GiRL Interscope IND 95539/INC 95539 (BMGI 
42 s MMMBOP ★ Mercury5745012/5744984{FI Hanson (The Dust Brothers/Lironi) Wamer-Chappell (Hanson/Hanson/Hanson) -/-<S) 
5 2 2 BITTER SWEET SYMPHONY Virgin HlfTDG 82/HUTC82(EI The Verve (Youth/The Verve/Potterl EMI (Ashcroft) •/■ 4FREEO AM:PM 5822432/5822424 (R 
i ^ 6 1 WANNA BETHE ONLY ONE • 1StAvenue/EMICDEM472ffCEM472IEI 
8 m rm AIN'T NOBODY The Brothers CDBRUV3/CA8RUV3 (TRC/BMGI 141 The Course IKeepOnIWindswept Pacific IWolinski) -/IZBRUVS 
9 Ei 75 SOMEWHERE Parlophone COR 6470/TCRB470|E| 

10» 4 COCO JAMBOO weawea 1 iocd/wea 110c(Wl 
11 2 HUNDRED MILE HIGH CITY MCAMCST0 40133/MCSC40133(BMG) 
1211 m l'M NOT IN L0VE/SC00BY SNACKS Chrysaiis cdchssoso/./CHSsœcy-(El 111 Fui Lovin' Criminalslfun tovin' Crtmimlsl EMkBMG lOouWiraiySlewaitfun tovin' Crimicals/Tarantinol 
13 2 

7 TIMET0 SAYG00DBYE(CONTEPARTIR0) • taMonCOiAracD/couoœcw) 
14 14 

6 CLOSER THAN CLOSE O Big Bang CDBBANG I/CABBANG 1 (TRC/BMGI 
1 R ÏÏVÊ GOOD LIFE NPG0061515NP6/0061519NPG/-/0061510NPG (P) The New Power Génération (The New Power Generation/Johnson) WC (The NPG) 
16» 2 NOTHING LASTS FOREVER LondonLOCDP396/.(F) 
17 n jg THE AGE OF LOVE - THE REMIXES ReactCDREACT m-N) " Age Of Love (Samyl Alpina/Airs/Grin (Sanchioni/Cherchia) -/12HEACT100 
18 3 2 WJLMMJ811TWWLB VT«CF,0lM*Twfïïm™iMI 

19 ■ 2CALLTHEMAN Epie 6646922/6646924ISMI Celine Dion (Stemman/Rinkofi/Roval Chrysalis/Pillatview/EMI (HilVSinfieldl -/- 
20 m m HEY OJl (PLAYTHAT SONG)TelstarCDSTAS2885/CASTAS2885(BMGl *** N-Tyce (Jacques) EMI/Charisma/ChrysalistMclaren/Price/Larkins/Hague/Jacques) •/• 
21 m J] OXYGENE 10 ^ ^ ^ Epie6647152/6647154(SM) 
22* 2 ON YOUR OWN Food/ParlophoneCDFOOD98/-(E) Blur (Streel) EMI (Albam/Coxon/James/Rowntree) FOOD 98/- 
23 en m WALTZING ALONG FontanaJIMCOiaMP) " James (Hague/Enol Blue Mt (James! -/- 24 o 2 GUIDING STAR Polydor5711732/5711724(F| Cast (Leckie) PolyGram (Power) -/. 
25 2 3 HARO TO SAY l'M SORRYLaFace/Ahsta74321481482/7432148I484(BMG) Az Yet (Babyface/Rivera) BMG/Wamer-Chappell (Ceterâ/Foster) -/74321481481 
263 2 HOME MuteCDBONG27/CBQN6 27(RTM/DISC) Depeche Mode (Simenon) EMI (Gorel 
27 3 4 LOVE R0LLERC0ASTER GeffenGFSTD22188/GFSC22188/GFS22188/-(BMGI Red Roi Chili Peppers (MassyAlHCP) WC (Wilfams/SatcbelKBonner/Jones/MilWlebrooks/PiBrce/Beckl 
28 3 

2 WHERE HAVE ALL THE C0WB0YS G0NE? wamerSrosWMœcDwweciwi Paula Cole (Colel Hingface/Ensign ICole) -/- 
29 20 

3 SUNDAY SHINING Epie6644552/6644554(smi Rnley Quaye (Bacon/Quarmby/Quaye) EMI/Spirh/Blue Mt IDuaye/Marley) -/6644556 
30 3 3^ WANT YOU ^ ^ Colurrbia6645452/56454M(SW 
31 2 13 l'LL BETHERE FOR YOU • EastWestA4390CD/A4390C(W| The Rembrandls IMacKilloplWC (Crane/KauffmarvWillis/SolerrVWildel -Z-® 
32 ce 3 RAW POWER Stealth Sonic SSXCD 7/SSXC 7ISM) ^ A polio Four Forty (Apollo Four Forty) Reverb (Noko/Gray/Gray/Hoxley/Colburne) -/SSXT 7 
33 23 ,4 BELLISSIMA • ^ ^ (0 D ■ PositiuaCDTIV72ffCTIV72IE) 
34 en m GAME OVER Virgin VUSCD121/VtJSC121/-/VUST 121 (El 
35 es m JUST ANOTHER ILLUSION Création CRESCD 264/-(3MV/V| " Hunicane »l IHarrismelll Création (Belll CRE 264/- 
36 es JJ CRUSH ON YOU AtJanlic AT0O02CD/AT000 2C/-/AT0O02T(W) •• tir Ifim (Heard) UndeasWamer-Chappell/EMI/SixIh Boro/Kuru lUoyd/Heard/Lotberl 
37 22 3 YOU'RE NOT ALONE RCA74321473232/74321473234(BMG| Olive (T aylor-Rrth/Kelletl) Chrysalis/BMG (Kellett/Taylor-Rrth) -/- 

Label CD/Cass (Distributorj 
3 | Artist(Producer)Publisher(Writer)_ D||MKA kifl IComtisld/Johnnv XI MCAILaven Emidisc CDDISCS 007/- (E) 

 It'e      T ' «,, «. « nnn ooo/r u a Pl^ /'ÎMV/R Mfi 1 M 
40 cEa k! 
41 mgnUesIP^inn^ 
42 2 The ^and nL Hea^aenrt So^ATV/Black Chick ILew/Garren) 
43 EBI3 TheBM^tit!^^^IKelIvlIsland(Heaton/Rotheray) 

IndolenVRCA DIE OIOCDIA (V) 

Def Jam 5710432/5710424/-/5710431 (F) 
45 EEl Bi 
46 - on CRESCO 263/CRECS 26313MVA/I 
47 2 3 SUN HITS THE SKY Parlophone COR 6469/rCR 6469 (E) 

Stockholm 5710502/5736904 (F) 
49 2 

50 2 

51 Esa^ Polydor 5711752/-(F| 
KO 3» 4 WHATEVER  En Vogue (Babytace/Francol Sa East West E 3642CD/E 3642C (Wl 
53 3 ,51 BELIEVE I CAN FLY ★ 
54 CES] LIKETHISAND LIKETHAT AdeptADPTCD7/ADPTMC7(P) 
55 m £ RF141CD/PERF141C (W) 

57 31 One Little Indien 191TP7 CD1/-(P) 

rcury MERCD 488/MERMC488(F) 
60 3 Ail Around The World CDGL0BE152/- (TRC/BMG) Streei/BuckslO'Connor/HayesfRowland} 7I2GL0BE 152 Precious Org/Mercury JWLCD 30/JWLMC 30 (F| 
62 ^ 9 LOVE SHINE A LIGHT Eternal/WEA WEA106CD1/WEA106C (W| 
63 - 3 NEVER, NEVER G0NNA GIVE Y0U UP Ansta 74321490392/74321490394 ibmgi 
64 « ner Bros W 0404CD/W 0404C (W) 

66 ' s PARANOID ANDROID 
A&M 5822532/5822524 (F) 

68 ^ Ile BLRDA134/BLRC134 (P) 
mal/WEA WEA 107CD1/WEA107C (W) 

Polydor 5712232/5712204 (F) 

77 es 0LD beforeidie ' *• Robbio Williams IChamhers/Pr (Chambers/Powerl WC/EMI/PolvGram Wlliam^arilian/nhiial Chrysalis CDCHS 5055/rCCHS 5055 (E) 
73 oo 2 ALL I WANT TO DO IS ROCK i^ ' Travls (Lillywhite) SonyATVIHealïl P 
74 62 9 STAR PEOPLE '97 I3MS/-(SM) IS0M3S/- Virgin VSCOG 164I/VSC1641 |E) 
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1 1 | ArtistlProducer) Labei/CD ' Casvtfinjd 
n 20K COMPUTER • PARLOPHQNETOCP50201 (E, A 9R 23 11 MOTHER NATURE CALLS • Polydor5375672 (F) ^ CastILeckia) 537567V5375671 52 30 3 ALBUM 0F THE YEAR siash 8289022(F) Failh No More (Mosimann/Gould/Faith No More) 82S9014/8233011 
u A 77 29 SB FALLING INTO YOU *6 Epie4837922/4837924/-(SMI a Celine Dion ISteinberg/Nowels/Goldman/Wake/Foster/Steinman/Gatica/Nova) 53 - 3 MUSIC FOR PLEASURE Monaco (Hook/Potts) Polydor 5372422 (F) 5372424/5372421 

il 9 HEAVY SOUL GolDiscs/lslandCIDX8058|F| s| ^ PanlWellerlLyncIVWellerl ICT 805e/ILPS 8058 A 78 54 aoCOMEFINDYOURSELF» ChrysaiisCDCHR6113|E) '■0 Fon Lovin' Criminals (Fun Lovin* Criminals) TCCHR6113/CHR6113 54 52 „ POP* U2 (Flood/Howie B/Osbomel Island CIDU 210 (F) UC210/U 210 
3 2 2 DESTINATION ANYWHERE • Memu^ PHCR 1520 |F) Jon Bon Jovi (J Bon Jovi/Lironi/Stowart) 53601M/- 20 22 53 SECRETS *2 ^ LaFace73008260202IBMBI 55 ,o2 THEBENDS* Parlophone COPCS 7372 (E) TCPCS 7372/PCS 7372 
4 5 34SPICE*9 Virgin CDV 2812IE) on 21 70 OCEAN DRIVE ★4 WildCard/Polydor5237872IFI *'u Ughthouse Family (Peden) 523787V- s co un 12 FOREVERO Damage (Variousl Big Life BLRCD31X(P) BLRMC31/BLRLP31 

a 5 6 15 BEFORETHE RAIN • lSlAvenue/EMlCDEMD1103IE) Oi 25 59 0LDER *5 Virgin CDV 2802 (El •A" George Michael (Michael/Douglas) TCV2802A'2802 57 44 
19 BADUIZMO Erykah Badu (Badu) MCA UD 53027 (BMG) UD530274/UD 530271 

i A 6 4 TIMELESS • Coalition 05301918121W) Sarah Brightman (Petersonl 063019181V- Q7 28 13 10 ® PreciousOrg/Mercury5345852(F) WetWetWetlCIark/Duffin) 5345854/5345851 58 2 2KING 0F F00LS Deiirious? (Piercy/Deliriaus?) Furious? FURYCD1 (Tl/P) FURYMC1/- 
7 3 3 NIIDDLE 0F N0WHERE • MercutY5346152(F) Hansondironi/TlieDust Brothers) 5346154/- AT? 37 33 ALISHARULES THE WORLD» Mercury 5340272 (F) Alisha's Attic IStewarî) 5340274/5340271 A 59 - ,2 DIG Y0UR OWN H0LE • VirginXDUSTCD2 (E) The Ctiemical Brothers (The Chemical Brothers) XÔOSTMC MUSTIP 2 
8 ' 5 ALWAYS ON MY MIND - ULTIMATE LOVE S0NGS • ElvisPresleyIVariousl RCA 74321489842/74321489844/-IBMG) qzi mNEWFORMS TalkinLoud5349332(F) RoniSizeRepraianlIBize) 5349334/5349331 a 60 - ,04 THE C0L0UR OFMY LOVE *5 Epie 4747432 (SM) Câline Dion (Luprano/Doely) 4747434/- 
9 0 4 THE BEST 0F Columbia SONYTV 28CDISM) Bob Dylan (Variousl SONyrV28MC/- •JE 3, 7 BL00D ON THE DANCE FL00R Epie4875002(SM) Michael Jackson (Jackson/Lewis/Harris lll/Rilay) 4875004/4875001 61 2 20 BEAUTIFUL FREAK • Dreai Eels (E/Simpson) mvorks DRMD 50001 (BMG) DRMC 50001/- 

A 1 0 12 38 ST00SH • One Little Indian TPLP 85CDL (P| Skunk Anansie iGggarth) TPLP 85C/TPLP 85 A OC 45 jsTRAGICKINGDOM» InterscopelND90003IBMG) *'u No DoubtlWilder) INC 90003/- A 62 22 36 ODELAY# Beck (Dust Brotfiers/Beck/Rothrock/Sc Geffen GEO 24926 (BMG) hnapt/Caldato) GEC24908/B1.30 
11 " 6 ROMANZA • Philips Classics 4564562IFI Andréa Bocelli IMalavasi/Torpedini) 4564564/- A 07 36 BLUE IS THE C0L0UR *4 GolDiscs8288452IF) ThaBeautifuI South IKelly) 8288454/3283451 A 63 - „ ULTRA» MuteCDSTUMM 148(RTM/DISCI Depecha Mode (Simenon) CSTUMM148/STUMM148 
12 9 2 EV3 East West 7559620972 (Wl En Vogue (Organized Noise/Matias/Foster/McBroy/Various) 7559620974/- OO 26 4 WU-TANG F0REVER 0 Loud 74321457682 ibmgi « 0 Wu-Tang Clan (The RZA) 74321457684/07863669051 A 64 - 22 GL0W» Reef (Drakoulias/Reel) Sony S2 4869402 (SM) 
131! TIJJ ESSENTIALS Jive 9548354082 (Wl David Gates & Bread (Gates/Varions) 9548354084/- A QQ 49 39 SHERYL CR0W ★2 A8lM54O6092|F| Shetyl CrowlCrow) 5405904/- A 65 70 

15 WHIPLASH O James (Hague/Eno) Fontana 5343542 (F) 
A 14 15 ,0 TELLIN' STORIES • BeggarsBanguetBBQCD 190(RTM/DISC) The Charlatans (The Chariatans/Charlasl BBDMC190/BBQLP190 /in PRIJI THE CARNIVAL Columbia 4874422ISM) tu Wydef Jean And The Refugee Allstars IWyclei) 487442V4874421 66 34 2 EGYPT0L0GY World PartytWallinger) Chrysaiis CDCHR 6124 (E) TCCHR 6124/CHR 6124 

î A 15 19 m SHELTER • ffrr 8288302 |FI A 41 47 91 (WHATS THE|T0RY) MORNING^GIORY? A 67 74 35EVITA(0ST)*2 v Various (Wright/Parker/Webber/C Vamer Bros 9362464322 (W) laddick) 9362464324/- 
A 16^ 42 [ ■ FORGIVEN, NOT FORGOTTEN O 

17 
Aie- flercury 5343152/5343154/-(F) World Circuit WCD 050 |P) 
Aig. 45 ' 

20 « 46 « 
21 3ee Gees (Bee Gees/Padgham/Mardin/ritelman/Foster/Saadiq) 5373024/- 
22 - RCA 74321417202 (BMG) A 48* 

S®68 75 
24 < 50 * 

A 25 ' 

TOP COMPILATIONS 

sD 
THE BEST CLUB ANTHEMS...EVER! • Virgin/EMI VTDCD 12WDMC12V- |E) 

tarTVTCD 2912/STAC 2912/- (BMG) 

3 MIXED EMOTIONS O 

/Virgin/EMI VTDCD laWTDHC 130/- |E| 
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AIRPLAY PROFILE 

STATION OFTHE WEEK 
VÏBE Ei- B i y 

BITTER SWEET SYMPHONY 
VIBE PLAYLIST SOMETHIPJG G OING ON SCOÔBY SNACKS Funlov for EastAnglia ithadnoideawhat 

gone for. Buttha research clearly demonstrated that young adults ir 
Q 
< already six large régional ILR stations in the UK, and Vibe FM joins Kiss 105 in Yorkshire and Galaxy 101 in the South West in choosmg to f lay predommantly 
DZ 

- ii i i j fc i i J 

TRACKOFTHE WEEK 

□c 

bhazen iweep 

KNOW WHAT1 MEAN? Oa 
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TOP 50 AIRPLAY HITS 
L  5 JULY 1997 A 

m music control 

D 
8 1WANNA BE THE 0NLY ONE Eternal Featuring Bebe Winans Ist Avenue/FMI 1954 -4 64.14 

A 2 i s 6 FREE Ultra Nate AM:PM/A&M 1605 +8 60.20 +2 3 1 2 MMMBOP Hanson Mercury 1657 -21 58.85 -21 - HlGHEST CLIMBER —  MOST ADDED  Oasis A 4 » o 2 D'YOU KNOW WHAT1 MEAN? Création 869 +845 53.19 +318 A 5 . 9 9 GUIDING STAR Cast Polydor 1196 +13 49.63 +20 G S 9 7 GLOSER THAN CLOSE Rosie Gaines Big Bang 1001 n/c 48.68 -5 A 7 ,2 is 4 l'LL BE MISSING YOU Puff Daddy & Faith Evans (feat. 112) Bad Boy/Arista 1190 +82 46,91 +32 h 8 17 20 BITTER SWEET SYMPHONY Verve H ut 1046 +51 45.48 +48 A 9 9 M s YOUARETHEUNIVERSE Brand New Heavies Ffrr/London 1484 +14 44.94 +10 10 6 3 5 LOVEFOOL Cardigans Stockholm/Polydor 1336 -10 36.59 -35 11 - . YOURENOTALONE Olive RCA 1358 -9 36.55 -53 A 12 ,6 2. A CHANGE WOULD DO YOU GOOD Sheryl Crow A&M 714 +41 36.16 +17 A 13 » 29 WALTZING ALONG James Mercury 859 +32 36.14 +6 A 14 23 29 SOMETHING GOING ON Todd Terry Manifesto/Mercury 521 +48 33.65 +25 15 1. 7 YOU MIGHT NEED SOMEBODY Shola Ama WEA 1380 -11 33.63 -20 A 16 25 38 9 NOTH1NG LASTS FOREVER Echo And The Bunnymen London 525 +18 31.97 +31 17 7 8 7 MIDNIGHT IN CHELSEA Jon Bon Jovl Mercury 958 -25 29.03 -44 A 18 27 28 WHERE HAVE ALL THE COWBOYS GONE? Paula Cole Warner Bros 755 +30 28.25 +22 19 20 39 4 1WANTYOU Savage Garden Columbia 1044 +2 26.70 -7 20 7. .8 SUN HITS THE SKY Supergrass Parlophone 312 -73 25.78 -40 21 18 .4 9 LOVE ROLLERCOASTER Red Hot Chili Peppers Geffen 368 +2 25.61 -16 A 22 33 49 a ECUADOR Sash! Multiply 445 , +37 25.10 +52 A 23 28 3. HOWHIGH Charlatans Beggars Banquet 172 -29 24,76 +9 24 .5 io 9 WHATEVER En Vogue Warner Bros 654 -12 24.00 -30 A 25 <0 99 2 HUNDRED MILE HIGH CITY Océan ColourScene MCA 379 +52 23.94 +46 26 ,9 m 30 l'LL BETHERE FOR YOU Rembrandts Elektra 695 -21 23.03 -25 27 2, 22 7 STRANGE Wet Wet Wet Precious Organisation/Mercury 928 ■4 22.41 -25 28 22 18 HALO Texas Mercury 863 -6 21.59 -30 29 ,3 13 NOT WHERE IT'S AT Del Amitri A&M 786 -8 20.58 -69 30 3. .2 SOMEWHERE Pet Shop Boys Parlophone 244 +53 20.16 -1 A 31 .7 .0 3 CALLTHE MAN Celine Dion Epie 485 +60 20.12 +42 A 32 43 95 ON YOUR OWN Blur Food/Parlophone 227 +116 19.90 +30 A 33 2,7 7 HISTORY Michael Jackson Epie 496 +35 19.82 +24 34 30 90 7 SUNDAYSHINING Finley Quaye Epie 227 +15 18.67 -15 35 28 23 COCO JAMBOO Mr.President Club CultureAWEA 631 -10 17.89 -30 
A 36 14] 0 . C U WHEN U GET THERE  BIGGESTINCREASE IN PLAYS  Goolip Tommy Boy 173 +1473 17.50 +327 
A 37 894 0 STEP TO ME - BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE  Spice Girls Virgin 52 +767 16.92 h 22465 A 38 87 198 i LAZY DAYS Robbie Williams Chrysalis 184 +104 16.60 +146 A 39 95 330 l'LL BE Foxy Brown Featuring Jay-Z Def Jam/Mercury 134 -41 16.54 +39 40 33 2. s BRAZEN (WEEP) Skunk Anansie One Liltle Indian 572 -5 16.34 -20 A 41 49 <4 DROP DEAD GORGEOUS Republica Deconstruction 633 +13 16.22 +24 42 35 38 24 DONT SPEAK No Doubt MCA 541 -11 16.13 -9 A 43 63 90 , SCOOBY SNACKS Fun Lovin' Criminals Silver Spotlight/Chrysalis 91 +107 15.16 +49 44 37 33 >3 STAR PEOPLE George Michael Aegean/Virgin 562 -19 15.05 -13 45 24 25 s NEVER NEVER GONNA GIVE YOU UP Usa Stansfield Arista 660 -31 14.99 -64 A 46 92 53 JUSTAGIRL No Doubt Interscope/Trauma/Universal 357 +22 14.85 +43 47 34 43 YOU SHOWED ME Lightning Seeds Epie 569 -24 14.77 -22 48 29 3. s 1 DONT WANT TO Toni Braxton LaFace/Arista 480 -36 14.62 -47 49 45 « 3 STAR Primai Scream Création 287 +78 14.32 -4 50 .9 48 ©MusicCwitrolUK CoopileO 3 ONE HEADLIGHT Wallflowers 97, Stal'ons ranVcd by audience figures based on laiesi haîf-hour Rajar data. A f Interscope 227 -9 14.13 -1 

TOP 10 GROWERS TOP 10 MOST ADDED 
Pus. Tille Aitisiltabell Total plays no. of plays Pos. Tille Artist (label) toi iJ[fsys 1 D'YOU KNOW WHAT 1 MEAN? Oasis ICraationl 869 777 1 D'YOU KNOW WHAT 1 MEAN? Oasis (Création) 53 42 26 2 l'Ll BE MISSING YOU Pull Dadd» «, Failh Enans (Féal 1121 (Bad Boy/Aristal 1190 535 2 SOMETHING GOING ON Todd Terry (Mani(esto/N lercury) 47 34 10 3 BinER SWEET SYMPHONY Verve (Hutl 1046 355 3 SO HELP ME G1RL Gary Barlow (RCA) 35 23 10 4 WALTZING ALONG James (Mercuryl 859 207 4 C U WHEN U GET THERE Coolio (Tommv Boy) 25 13 10 5 A CHANGE WOULD DO YOU GOOD Sheryl c™» (A&M) 714 206 5 ON YOUR OWN Blur (Food/Parlophone) 52 23 9 6 CALL THE MAN Céline Dion (Epie) 2)85 182 6 BLINDED BY THE SUN Seahorses (Geffen) 21 9 9 7 YOU ARE THE UNIVERSE Brand New Heavies (Ffrr/Londan) 1484 177 7 BITCH (NOTHING IN BETWEEN) Meredith Brookes (Capitol) 26 11 7 8 WHERE HAVE ALL THE COWBOYS GONE? Paula Cole (Warner Brosl 755 176 8 l'LL BE MISSING YOU Puff Daddy & Faith Evans lieal :(Bad Boy/Arista) 64 54 6 9 SOMETHING GOING ON Todd Terry (Manifasto/Marcirry) 521 170 9 G.H.E.T.T.O.U.T. Changing Faces (Big Beat/Atlantic) 14 6 6 10 BITCH (NOTHING IN BETWEEN) Meredith Brookas (Capitol) 186 © Music Comrol UK. Chart stavs Iraclrs boasriog grealesl increase in the numbei ol plays 169 10 BinER SWEET SYMPHONY Verve (Hut) ® Music Contrai UK Chair shmvs Iracks boasting grealesl number of sialion adds 58 (adddefinedasfouroiniD 51 4 
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BPItojoin 

RM in hosting 

UKshowcase 

at PopKomm 
The BRI and fl/Wwill be joining forces to présent dance party and UK showcase at this year's PopKomm music trade fair in Cologne. For the past three years Stevens, fîMhas put on the biggest Thedr British party at PopKomm, will join the with last year's event drawing 1,500 peopleto Cologne's Maze Club to hear the likes of Paul Van Dyk, Nick Warren and Stuart McMillan. The dance showcase will attempt to provide a focal point for the British dance community at PopKomm and an opportunity for British DJs and dance acts to be 
sympathetic environment, "Our night will be less ofaclub night than it has been in previous years and more of a British party and DJ showcase. The British dance labels areavery important part of PopKomm and we wan to reflectthatfact,"says Louise Stevens, RM 

music and labels. It won't just be house or garage ail night. We want to reflect the whole diversity of the UK music scene," says 

history ofthrowing up unlikely 
N Trance and actor Steven Berkoft is 
strangeslyet. Best known for the pop rave maslerpiece 'Set i You Free' which reached numbertwo in 1995, N Trance followed up with hits like 'Stayin' Alive' j and 'D.I.S.C.O'. Their latest single 'The Mind Of The Machine' ! 

offered to BPI members at PopKomm. The event will also include the infamous red London bus which houses the BPI stand at the conférence itself. "The BPI is seeking to give more opportunities than ever for our members to promote their interests, and by linking up with flMforthe dance showcase we will be associated with what is traditionally one of PopKomm's most successful nights," says Fiona Haycock, BPI director of PR. 
For more détails contact Louise Stevens at RM on tel: 0171-921 5982 or fax: 0171-921 5984. 

i change in direction, finding them moving into the electronic field. N Trance wanted a powerful ; machine-like vocal and chose Berkoff aller seeing Beverly Hills Cop. "When we first got in contact ; with his agent, he rang our record company and said he thought we were laking the piss. We didn't j i believe it eilher, though, when he said yes," says N Trance's Dale Longworth. Berkoff is happy with ! the results. "l'd like to have a new career, Write my own songs, have my own hacking group. l'd like i to tour a bit, become number one," he says. The single is released on July 14. 
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[2] SEVEN DAYS IN DANCE: STEVE WREN reveals what caught his eyes and ears this week 
[3] RADIO: the Top 40 Dance Airplay countdown; PETE TONG's playlist 
[4] Q&A: RICHARD RUSSELL talks to Tony Farsides 
[5] JOCK ON HIS BOX: DARREN EMERSON 
[6-11] HOT VINYL: ail the tunes of the week, reviews and DJ Tips by GILLES PETERSON & TREVOR NELSON 

Claudia Chin — Reach Out For Love 

I 
Fealures mixes by Mark Picchiotti Formats: 12'& CD. dut Ni 
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[7 DAYS IN DANCE] 

  

( steve wren 
"Monday started with a marketing meeting at Avex. Then in the afternoon I had a meeting about a SOUTHPORT WEEKENDER LP that i'm putting together with its organiser ALEX LOWES. The LP will have house on one < side mixed by LOUIE VEGA and hip hop on the other mixed by KENNY J DOPE. Tuesday: haircut at Sam at my GREEK BARBERS - eut out ail the grey stuff. That morning I signed a deal for mine and Roni Harrell's group FUNKSION with DISTINCT1VE. We've just done a single, 'Feel Good', with KENNY THOMAS. Saw BLACKNUSS that evening at the JAZZ CAFE who were OK. Next morning LAK1ESHA BERRI arrived from the US to promote her single 'Like This And Like That'. Straight to VH-1, then made a radio ad and had meetings with stylists. Had dinner with Lakiesha and her manager RICK WARING. Early on Thursday I got a call from the LOTTERY SHOW on which Lakiesha appeared on Saturday. They want three maie dancers to appear with her - so I have to find them and rehearse them in seven hours. That evening I checked out KARIME KENDRA at THE 12 BAR club. She's funky with a rock element. Interesting. Friday was radio day for Lakiesha with interviews at CHOICE, CAPITAL, RADIO ONE and some ILRs via ISDN. DJed that night at THE CAT CLUB, Bar Rhumba. Then off to a DISTINCTIVE party. I was so excited about the Lottery Show that I couldn't sleep, so up at Sam on Saturday, into the DANCE STUDIO at 7am and then to BBC TV CENTRE from 2pm-10pm. Everything went fine and I met IAN BEALE from EastEnders and DOT COTTON (who I had a fag with). Dinner at JULiE'S in Holland Park and then off to BROWNS where I bumped into PETE TONG and EDDIE GORDON. Sunday: I slept. ITI need a holdiay after ail this,"_ 

kiSS fm to hem or I micc mit 
hostnewuk 
garage show —'t;~ 

« uk wm M?'•"•S.. scene The show will he hosted by Matt Jam Urnont and Karl 'TuffEnuff Brown EnlitledTull Jam, the show will be 
hrnadeast on Thursday nights between 1am and 4am with the firsl show on July 24. It will take over the slol previously held by Sarah who will now concentrale on presentmg iiic Ministry Ot Sound show broadeast earlier on Thursdays between 9pm and 11pm. Lorna Clarke, Kiss 100's programme director, says, underground garage me in the UK is growmg fast and Tulf Jam ■ right at the foretronl. It's only right that should give them the exposure they deserve." , . . The UK garage scene has previously had little presence on légal radio, althougn it has dominated many ot London's pirate stations over the past three years. As well as their radio and club work, Tuff Jam are currenlly ot the UK's most popular remix crews, mixes on current releases by Rosie Gaines, the Brand New Heavies, En Vogue, Maradonna and Seul II Soul. 

n 
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m taking reggae to the max 

atlas.london 
Atlas was launched in Augusl 1995 by DJ/producers Keiron B and Pete Herbert. They spotted a niche in the market for a truly leftfield shop. Atlas cardes a wide range ol product from deep jazzy vibes, including deep jazzy techno, through to ambienl, dub, hip hop, lunk, drum & bass, deep house and anything abstract. The shop is a professional's favourite, frequented by DJs and producers looking for deeper stuff that is just that little bit dilferent. 

Reaching its 12th volume with a compilation of songs by Sylvia Telia (recently named female reggae singer of the year), 'Reggae Max' is the name of Jet Star's highly successful mid-price compilation sériés. With albums covering current stars such as Telia, Beenie Man and Luciano, 'Reggae Max' also includes classic singers like Freddie McGregor and Dennis Brown, ail offering 20 tracks for £7.99. The LPs were launched last September and have proved an unqualified success. "The m really excellent," 

reggae albums often face at both consumer and retail level. "Often reggae artists' best tracks are spread over a number of différent releases and labels. Ali too often in the past LPs have offered one or two hits and a lot of fillers, With 'Reggae Max' it's just the good stuff so they work both as an introduction to artists or as a collection of work ail on one record," Collingwood says. Retailers have responded favourably, with major campaigns through the Virgin/Our Price chain and plans to introduce the range into WH Smith and supermarkets. "I think that the 'Reggae Max' LPs offer 
who have in I the past 

Ikiotronix- Kid Loops (Filter promo sompler) • THIS TOUCH IS GREATER ITHAN MOOOS' Gerd (UnjveisQl Language) DARK MONKEY MOODS LP* 1 Bask (Spray) • 'SNARES TAIKIN EF Jereraiah (Grow promo) • TATTOO 
to be launched from within the reggae industry and have managed to overcome many of the problems that 

sm 

It'sbacL. 

record mlrror at popkomm 
saturday 16 august 
coiogne, germany 

time to dust off those dancing shoes and get ready to shimmy on down to the record mirror party at popkomm. This year, in association with the BRI, we II he presenting the 'Best of British" - a showease of our world famous 
|st night ofthe fatr DJS Playin9 3 Variety 0f mUSiCal StyleS throu9houtthe 

cïiderprl'fnr tLaTHUnd ^ COrner n0W' 80 if y0U've 9ot a DJ ^ would like red for the showease, call Louise now on tel: 0171 921 5982. 
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rnr ATC* O 1^1 f"0r"#\ 1 conlactei1 al^The^uslçVlllaje, 11bOsiersRoad, 1 BrUIS rlrLrK I Lonjon SWIS .m. Tel: 070ff7776nEi7BÎÎ( 870 IWl-niV. III.WL.UJ 0011£axJllMJI(L2d01„.BIrnilngham-baseil 
internet company TW2 bas lamled Ihe contracl (or the otlicial PRODIGY website, which will include video and audio clips, news, merchandise and spécial oflers. The address is www.prodigy.co.uk ...Oscar at RUMOUR RECORDS, which couers labels such as Escapade, Clubbuzz & Klone, is updating his mailing isl. DJs who play either commercial or undergound dance should send détails to: Oscar Engles, Rumour Records, Tempo 

Bonhams is auclioning Ihe records of the late DJ and RMconlribulor JAMES HAMILTON, who had a collection spanning 35 years. On view today and tomorrow (June 30 and Julyl), the closing date (or bids is July 4. More inlo on 0171-393 3952... Dance promotion company RUSH RLLEASt has acquired SUG ZERO PROMOTIONS. Both companies have also moved and can now be ■mm 

House, 15 Falcon Road, London SW11 2JP. Fax: 0171 228 6972...Long-standing New York dance indle EIGHTBALL has done a deal (or the UK wilh ACTIV RECORDS. Distribution will be via Total/ BMG with Amato stepping in (or Ihe underground indie shops...DREAî.tSCAPE, which has been a purveyor o( raves and outdoor events since 1988, will be holding ils 25th event on July 12 al The Sanctuary in Milton Keynes. To commemorate the event, Dreamscape is also releasing ils first ever LP, 'Dreamscape Vol. 1 Extra Sensory Perception', 

enBBzaEHEB®^ 

strong as ever. Skunk Anansie's 'Brazen (Weep)' which dropped last week is slowly moving back up the chart, purely on the power of Kiss 100's repeated play of the Perfecto mix. Itwas spumed by Kiss 102 and Galaxy, which both say remixes of indie tracks are not right for their listeners, but found favourwith Simon Sadler at Kiss. He says, "We've had it on the playlist for five weeks, We always try to experiment and we listened to the mixes and felt the Perfecto big beat mix was Kiss-friendiy." Meanwhile, acts which have broken the 10- week barrier in the Airplay 40 include Shola Ama, Biackstreet and Jamiroqual, which has just dropped out of the 40. Galaxy's Simon Dennis says, "If they're good songs we put them back on the récurrent list and they get heavy rotation." Kiss 102's David Ounn adds, "This might sound awfully old fashioned, but you're never 

going to replace the power of the song and both Blackstreet's 'Don't Leave Me' and Jamiroquai's , 'Alright' are very strong, traditional songs, very I easy and familiar to listen to, and both arlists are favourites with our listeners. Also Jamiroquai's A&R are very good, they got a lot of good mixes. Although Jamiroquai's not into dance music, he's aware of what a good remix can do." Other climbers include, naturally, Putf Daddy & Faith Evans's T'II Be Missing You', which was number one in last week's sales charts and number two in the dance charts. It has proved a firm favourite with radio audiences, mainly because of the clever use of the sample from The Police's 'Every Breath You Take', and is gettlng 60 plays a week at Galaxy. Highest climber is Laurnea who moues up 10 places from 24 to 14 and the highest new entry is Apollo 440, in at number 26, Other new entries are Bobby D'Ambrosio, Shena feat. Byron Stingily, Howie B, Dudearella and Lauryn Hill. 

pete playlist tong 

R En Vogue 5 5 lUBE MISSING YOU Pufl Daddy 4 Failli Evans Bad Boy/Arista I 7 FREE Ultra Nate AM:PM/A&M 6 5 YOU ARE THE UNIVERSE Brand New Heavies Ffrr/London 3 8 GLOSER THAN CLOSE Rosle Gaines Big Bang 8 2 SOMETHING GOING ON Todd Terry Manifesto/Mercury 13 6 ECUADOR Sashl Multiply 10 7 1WANHA BE THE ONLY ONE Elemal Feat. Bebe Winans Isl Avenue/EMI II 9 l'LL BE Foxy Brown Feat. Jay-Z Def Jam/Mercury I 7 9 YOU'RE NOT ALONE Olive RCA 1411 DON'T LEAVE ME Biackstreet Interscope/MCA : 9 6 IT'S ALRIGHT Denl Hlnes Mushroom l 20 3 FEEL WHAT YOU WANT Kristine W Champion i 24 3 DAYS OF YOUTH Laurnea Yab Yum/Epic i 18 3 PEOPLE OF LOVE Amenl UK Feverpitch i 4 15 YOU MIGHT NEED SOMEBODY Shola Ama WEA 12 5 NEVER NEVER GONNA GIVE YOU UP Usa Slansfield Arisla 116 2 GAME OVER Scarlace Rap-A-Lot/Noo Trybe/Virgin i 19 3 STOP BY Rahsaan Palterson Universal/MCA 117 7 CASUAL SUB (BURNING SPEAR) EJA East West Dance 23 2 SAY NOTHIN' Omar RCA ! 15 2 MO MONEY MO PROBLEMS Nolorious B.I.G. Bad Boy/Arista i 28 2 WE TRYING TO STAY ALIVE Wyclel Columbia/Ruff House l 22 3 JUST BE TONIGHT BBG Hi-Life/Polydor l 33 5 BRAZEN (WEEP) Skunk Anansle One Little Indian E3- RAW POWER Apollo Four Forty Stealth Sonic/Epic 29 2 WAITING HOPEFULLY D'Note Virgin i El 3 ANYTHING CAN HAPPEN Wyclel Columbia/Ruft House i El - MOMENT OFMY LIFE Bobby D'Ambrosio Ministry Of Sound i 35 2 IT MUST BE LOVE Robin S Big Beat/Atlantic 26 2 ALL THATI GOT IS YOU Ghosllace Klller Epie Street : 37 4 PANTHER PARTY Mad Moses Polydor i 21 2 STAY Isha-D 3 Beat/Satellite 30 9 I DON'T WANT TO Ton! Braxlon Laface/Arista □D - LET THE BEAT HIT 'EM Shena Feat. Byron Stingily VC : 25 8 HEAD OVER HEELS Allure Feat. Nas Crave/Trackmasters El - ANGELS GO BALD TOO Howle B. Polydor El - TOP OF THE WORLD Dudearella Feat. Shelley Nelson Universal El - SWEETEST THING Lauryn Hlll Columbia i 3115 BELLISSIMA DJ Quicksilver Positiva/EMI 
n & Birmingham), Galaxy 101 

MOVIN MELODIES 

RHXyyZaHLaBB 
FEATURING MIXES BY CLUB 69, DILLON & DICKINS, 
TFX PLUS OLIVEP LIEB'S LSG MIX 
RELEASED 14/07/97 i TO 
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Who needs a winning 
lottery ticket when your record label bas the 

new Prodigy album 
'The Fat Of The Land' 

Richard Russell, 
managing directorof 
XL Records, talks to 
Tony Farsides about the trials and 

tribulations of having 
the year's most eagerly-awaited LP 

p Bir.hardrussell 

HAS THE "L1AM 1S A GENIUS "-STYLE HYPE AROUND THE PRODIGY LP BEEN COUNTER PRODUCTIVE IN THE SENSE THAT THE LP SEEMS TO HAVE TAKEN A LONG TIME TO FINISH BECAUSE OF THE EXPECTATIONS AROUND IT? "The critical acclaim, the commercial success of the two singles "Firestarter" and 'Breathe' and the tact that the LP was already late meant that there was loads of pressure. But if you listen to the LP, you'll agree he delivered really well underthat pressure," 00 YOU HAVE A SPECIFIC MARKETING STRATEGY WITH "FAT OF THE LAND"? "Well, we've already donc some pretty interesting things with the LP such as our own launch with the helicopter trip and the cow. Overall, though, it's going to be quite expensive to market because the campaign will be centred on a lot of street level projects with billboards and posters. The band don't want to do a TV campaign because they didn't feel that was right for them. But I can't claim that this is going to be a ditficult album to sell. The marketing for the LP will be lasting ail year, it's not just a front-loaded campaign. The album was actually turned around in five or six weeks after it was finished so there were a lot of things that we'd like to do that we couldn't get in place quickly enough which we'll be doing later 

was just this demo tape which I can honestly say is the best demo tape l've ever heard. They write timeless-sounding songs so you have that classic songwriting but you also have cutting-edge production. A few people that have heard it say that 

XL IS NOT A HUGE LABEL BUT THIS IS A MASSIVE LP RELEASE. IS THERE A DANGER THAT YOU HAVE TO DIVERT RESOURCES AND ATTENTION AWAY FROM YOUR OTHER ARTISTS? "We're not that small, in the sense that we always have the Beggars Banquet structure to fall back on. With a lot of dance records you don't need that back-up but with something bigger like the Prodigy obviously it's invaluable. That Beggars Banquet structure has proven very effective in breaking a number of big rock acts such as The Cuit and The Charlatans on an international level over the years so it's great to have it. Also, while we still appear to be a small dance label, and to some extent still are, we've grown quite a lot ourselves over recent years " YOUR CLOUT IS NOW SUCH THAT YOU RECENTLY WON A REALLY FER0C10US BIDDING WAR FOR A GROUP CALLED STROKE WHO WERE GETTING OFFERED £1M BY A MAJOR OUTSIDE OF A FEW A&R MEN, NO-ONE'S HEARD THEM SO WHAT MAKES THEM SO SPECIAL? "They came out ot nowhere. They haven't played any gigs, there 

The Velvet Underground and The Chemical Brothers. It's hard edged and it's not poppy but at the same time it's very commercial because of the songs. Generally, they're just very innovative. l'm a fan of Oasis but when I listen to them I always think that, with cutting-edge production, they really could be everything to everybody. The reason that I think Stroke finally chose to sign with us is that they liked ourvibe. We're a small company so we can give them a lot of attention and we're very hungry to have another very successful big act. From our point of view, with their mix of dance and indie they fall right between what XL and Beggars Banquet are best at. So they're perlect," 
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planet DOG 271 Royal Collège Street, London, NW1 9LU. Tel: 0171 482 0115 Fax: 0171 2671169 history Planet Dog was launched m 1993 by Ultimate as a recording outlet for some of the electronic bands who were appearing live at Megadog parties. Ultimate had already beer marketing cassette albums by artisfs like Banco de Gaia and Eat Static and they were selling like the proverbial hotcakes, not just iir the UK, but in Europe and the US. Megadog résident Michael Dog has been A&Ring the label since ils inception and his choice of artists was based on his extensive DJing experience at Megadog, Glastonbury, Phoenix and in clubs around the UK, US and Europe. He says, only sign people who have ar album career and we never have r than five artists at a time so we can give them plenty of attention. Playing F key factor in our A&R policy - everyone who's worked for the label is a live act." Planet Dog also puts out compilations s the 'Planet Dub' sériés. Michael insistent that there are no fille tracks by name artists on the compilations just to pad them out. Hf prefers to concentrate on unsigned artists as he believes they offer their best material. He says, "Dur aim, for both artist and compilation albums, i produce albums that people will wan listen to again and again, to keep in their CD collections - music to inspire people our feedback is amazingly enthusiastic. We get letters from ail t the world, waxing lyrical to a degree that's almost embarrassing." KEY STAFF: Michael Dog, Delpha, Fiona Clarke, Sue Nicol SPECIALIST AREAS; Trance-tinged ambient dub KEY ARTISTS; Eat Static, Banco de Gaia, Children Of The Bong, Timeshard, Future Loop Foundation LAST THREE RELEASES: Eat Static 'Hybrid'; Various 'Trance Out & Dreaming'; Various 'Feed Youi 
COMINGUP: Banco de Gaia LP 'Big Men Cry'; Future Loop Foundation 'Sonic Dritt'; Eat Static LP 'Science Of The Gods' RETAILER'S VIEW: "I like the label, it sells and it's truly independent. It's festival music so it sells best in summer rather than winter. Early Eat Static singles are very sought ^after" - Alan Jones, Probe 
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•MACHINES'LAURENT X (NATION) "This reminds me of whep I used to listen to Jazzy M on LNR - he got me into this track,;lt's a popularacid track and it's always one of my favourites, It was really Mark Impérial under a différent name. The B-side tracks were more housey but I played them loads, depending on the set. They're still quality tracks and this one can still be played although the tempo's always a bit down, but this can be worked around. Some'DJs speed the decks up, like Dave Angel who gets his screwdriver out." 
'SUENO LATINO' SUENO LATINO (ITALIÂN DEC) "This is more of an Italiari house record, it basicàlly sampled 'E2E4'. The original was about 40 minutes of the same thing with a few changes but this made it a bit of an anthem. It's not like those other Italian records that sampled lots;of crap tracks, this is mofe of a classic. Derrick did a remix, of i is very moving, nice flûtes." 

'RISINGSON (REMIX)' Massive Attack (Virgin) 

JQCK 

ONHISBÔX 

'CAN U DANCE' KENNY JAMMIN' JASON & FAST EDDIE (DJ INTERNATIONAL) "This is the one with the dog barkirig on il - one of thei anthejns from the early dàys, the old house days, I still play it nowand people always knowit." 

'SMB'EDDIE'FLASHIN' FDULKES(TRESOR) 
There's a Détroit mix and a Berlin mix and l play the mix. It's got chanting and a bit of scratching, it's funky house techno. It's one of the best records going. l've been playing it for the past three or fouryears and it's gelting more and more scratchec enough of it. l'm sure people say 'Darren's playing that fucking record again' but I can't help it, I love it." 

'GALAXY 2 GALAXY EP' MAO MIKE (UNDERGROUND RESISTANCE) "This, Is thè, one with fhe saxophone. He's another guy who's always doing really good stuff, particularly the production and the strings on this one. I think Juan Atkins had something to do with it, I like music with feeiing, that moves me, This is a good one for the end of the night to put a smile on people's faces." 

TLL BE YOUR FRIEND' ROBERT OWENS (PERFECTO) "I play this every now and again. Owens is in a différent class when it cornes to vocals. It's a top tune. When he was with Larty Heard, he was always the best singer. The last time I played it was al The End on New Year's Eve. I still like playing a few old tracks." 
'ENERGY FLASH' JOEY BELTRAM (R&S) "Again, this brings back memories of when I used to DJ down at the Recession Session at the Milk Bar when I was young. It's so minimal, just one note going ail the way through, yet it sticks in your mind." 

'CAN U FEEL IT' MR FINGERS (TRAX) "1 could have picked a différent Mr Fingers track, I love everything he's done - with Robert Owens or by himself - he's one of my favourite artists. 'Can U Feel It' is on the 'Another Side' album, which is one of my favourite LPs. I picked this track because people will understand. I could have gone more anal and trainspotter but this one is a classic. It's hard to make a good record that's minimal, you can add things but it doesn't necessarily make it better. The chords and funky little drum and Fingers bassline are great, He's my hero." 

'LUV DANCIN" UNDERGROUND SOLUTION (STRICTLY RHYTHM) "This reminds me of going to the Milk Bar a long time ago. Roger Sanchez produced it. It's a feel-good record -1 really like songs that make you feel good. I like what Roger Sanchez does. It reminds me of Oakenfold playing it down at the Milk Bar and we'd be in there after hours and I remember us nicking Paul's records and putting them on." 
'HIPHOP BEBOP' MAN PARRISH (POLYDOR) T usually take this about with me. I play it at the end of an End night. It's a popular electro track and one people know. It's got good production, it's a classic." 
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THE GANJA KRU 'NEW FRONTIERS EP' (PAROUSIA/TRUE PLAYERZ) (DRUIV1 & BASS) S Oh my god, this three-vinyl, 12-inch package just kicks ass. 'The Plague That Never Ends' is a ! proper darn hardstepper on the heavy edge. 'Magic', meanwhile, is a wicked inspirational type of ■tune with nice strings around the funky b-line and vocals incorporated into infectious breaks. 'No ■'J Fear' is a tough jumpy track for the b boys. Excellent rap intro rolls into accelerating drum patterns ] b line. Something for everyone - DJ Hype, DJ Zinc and Pascal have gone clear again. £•••••  NBn 

HYPNO TEK 'COME TO ME' (KUBIK) (HOUSE) Kubik is the label crealed by Japanese corporate giants Pioneer and there's certainly something corporate-sounding aboutthis track. Euro house with big synths and fake rapping rnight not be to everyone's tastes but there's certainly plenty of energy here. Shimmon & Woolfson's mix is a lot more inventive and there's a faster Bangin mix for those who like it that way. • • • TJ 
WUBBLE U 'SMOKING POT' (INDOLENT) (ALTERNATIVE) Five-track sampler from London-based "Day-GIo techno-ites" who create an exciting, fresh and often humorous sound by successfully blending many styles. 'Jellied Eels' begins with East-End sales banter before moving into a bouncy digi "We betfer have jellied eels" bounder coupled with "Oi...'ellos" and other cockney banter. 'Petal', a collaboration with Stanley Unwin, was originally a criminally ignored 'Rez'-like building anthem, now given a second chance. 'Down' is a male/female rock-tinged track whereas 'Slap & Tickle' is a Daft Punk vs lan Dury & The Blockheads number with a retro-electro flavour. Finally, 'Pointye Shoes' is a dubby clapped freestyle excursion with church-like female vocals 

m. 

drifting throughout, The only criticism of the EP is that it ces not neady do justice to the band's live performance which cuts it, and how,  JH 
STRETCH & VERN 'GET UP! GO 1NSANE!' (FFRR) 
AfirecLupfollow-up to T'm Alive' which is already achieving much favour in small numbers due to its p ominent use of catchy samples not completely unlike House Of Pain's 'Jump Around'. 'Moonmen s Theme is also featured and is completely différent. It's a flowmg trance-slyled track with a beautifully smooth bass rumble with a spooky break. For the main. 'Get Up! Go insanel'is a veryslop-go infectious beast lhismay 
mean that it will leave as quickly as it came but by then it will have done the job aptly. • • • • CF 

LOUECLUB 'THE JOURNEY' (PLATIPUS) (HOUSE) Indisputably a consistent forger of quality trance-styled house, Platipus runs up three mixes of 'The Journey' to keep well within that trend. The Trouser Enthusiasts play a major part with their remix touching a more European flavour, pasting Grace/Perfecto-style epic acoustic synth chords'over a strong bass beat and electro arrangement. The Light Remix tones down the epic-ness and subdues the profile of 'The Journey' in a deeper fashion, backed by the original which is really a mixture of the two. Very pleasing to programme at any stage of the evening. 

1 'JUST GETS BETTER' TJR feat. Zavier (Mulliply) 
2 'MOMENTS OF MY LIFE' Bobbie O'Ambrosla (MOS) 
3 'HEVEBLETYOU GO jlUFFJflM REMIX)'Tina Monte (Delirious) 
4 "IN THE AIR' Peekay (Unda-Vybe) 
5 'WHO TAUGHT YOU HOW Crystal Waters (acetale) 
6 'CARRY ON (TUFFJAM REMIX)' Madha Wash (Delirious) 
7 'STEAl AWAY (RIP REMIX)' Dawn Tallman (Catch 22 acelale) 
8 'THREE EP' G.O.D. (Nice And Ripe) 
9 'CATCH THE FEELING'Bannana Republic (Catch) ' 

"R; ■ 10 'DANGEROUS'Tuff Jam feat MR X (Unda-Vybe) 

BLACK HILL 'LITTLE JAM' (ADDITIVE) (HOUSE) Positiva's offshoot, now a year old, bangs out yet another continental mover, this time from Denmark, with new mixes by X-Cabs and the mighty Vincent De Moor. Never short of a good idea, Vincent charges forth with a typical hard-edged, hi-hat-splashed intro building up to a whopping break and a raging kick-in. Two mixes by X- Cabs are a touch faster and feature the darker harder side of European trance, which ail complément the included original. Peaktime stutf indeed. • • • • CF 
DJ PUGWASH 'KUNG FU' (JOKER) (DRUM & BASS) What a hard relier from the Kool FM jock with spine- chilling 'Kung Fu' samples around the rolling breaks and bouncy dark basslines. Also features innovative edit breakdowns incorporated throughout the track. A real stormer. • • • • • NBM 
TRAILERMEN 'BELL BOTTOM' (PLANET NICE) (HOUSE) This west London label continues to go from strength to strength. 'Bell Bottom' is a dub disco dehght with the live guitar and bass performing ail sorts of weird gymnastics with the rocking keys. The flip's 'Hot Licks' is a deeper affair with its spacey guitar, dubbed up trumpet and wandering Hammond. Far out and funky. «969 AB 
DJ RED 'ENERGISE' (DUB PLATE) (DRUM & BASS) DJ Red returns with another floorfiller which will be out shortly on the Trouble On Vinyl label. It begins with airy strings and rolling breaks followed by a monstrously heavy bass. Deep business - one for the rollers. @ ® ©9 « NBM 
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ars8icaBaBBs»s-«>w   — HARVEST FOR THE WORLD (UBQ/DANNY D/MATTHEW ROBERTS MIXf S       , 

PACIFIC MELODY (0RIGINA17SVENS0N GOES AMSTERDAM MIXES) Airsn "e ALL i WANNA DO (TROUSER ENTHUSIASTS/QATTARAffilZZY/XENOMANIA/D-BOPMIXES1 Dmriii flirnn,,,. 
sss&ssnisssaisœ   
SBSBXSBBSSSSBSS^^ THE GROOVAHOLIC EP: LATINA ACRYLICA/SHAKEIT ON UPA HEAR (THE MUSIC) T-Wa ' THE FUNK PHENOMENA (BALLISTIC BROTHERS/X-PRESS 2 MIXES) Armand Van Heiien DISCOHOPPING (KLUBBHEADS/ATLANTIC OCEAN/DTB/D.O.N.SVBURGER QUEEN MIXES) AM PM SHAKE YOUR BODY (HUSTLERS CONVENTION/DISCO TEX/FULLIHTENTION/SUGAR DADDY MIXES) Full h-aa iaa SOe^s ALWAYS (ViSNADI/STONEBRIDGE & NICE MIXES) MX " uhuuï miAtsj miii imenlion THE BIT GOES ON (MIXES) Snakebile MnS' LOVE SWEET LOVE (JOE T. VANNELLI/KAMASUTRA/SHARP MIXES) Cobra Dream Be I TRAPPED '97 (DJ TONKA/AL FARRIS & ANDREW WOODEN/HORNBOSTEL MIXES) Cota: ;! Au,   Club Culture/Warner Muslo FREED FROM DESIRE (ALISTAIR WHITEHEAO/DA LOOPS/MR.JACK/GAlA/OFX®ILLON & DICKENS MIXES) GaJ Big L e PANTHER PARTY (TODD EDWARDS MIXES) Mad Moses Wl ! DAYDREAMING Honeydub 0pa[lue SOMEWHERE (FORTHRIGHT/TROUSER ENTHOSIASTS MIXES)/TO STEP ASIDE (BRUTAL BILL/R, ROSARIO/D. OSPINA MIXES)) Pûi Siian Bo ; Parlophone OUI OF MY HEAO 97 (TWINK/PORN KINGS/KLUBBHEADS/TUFF N' JAM/MARRADONNA MIXES) Marradoona ' Soooa ISN'T IT TIME (ALISTAIR WHITEHEAD MIXES) Kuua Malaiilv DONT STOP THE LOVIN'() Rozalla RMr G ET UP, STAND DP (TIN TIN OUT/KLM MIXES) Phunky Phantora Club 4 Lile THE CYCLE OF LIFE (KLUBBHEADS/WI.P/HOLE IN ONE/DISCO DROIDS MIXES) Atlanlic Océan Eastern Bloc SO LITTLE TIME (ANDY LING/ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE/GRINSTRETCHER/WIDE RECEIVER MIXES) Arkarna Fume THE MIND OF A MACHINE (PORN KINGS/SUNSHINE STATE/JUNKYARO MIXES) 11-Traoce AU Around The World WAITING HOPEFULLY (DEEP DISH/FAZE ACTI0N7F00TPRINTS MIXES) D'Note Dorado/VC Recordings HYPN0T1ZE (MASTERS AT WORK/FUNKSTARZ MIXES) D-Inlluence Echo SUBWAY 26 (VINCENT DE MOOR/TONY DE VIT MIXES) V.Tracks Collision THIS COULD BE OUR NIGHT (DIRY ROTTEN SCOUNDRELS/BAND OF GYPSIES MIXES) Kirsty Augustine West 2 A LITTLE BIT OF ECSTASY (SHARP/DEEPER PRODUCTIONS/BOOKER T MIXES) Jocelyn Enriquez Tommy Boy WORK IT OUT (RHYTHM MASTERS/MiNDSPELL/DAMIEN MENDIS & ANDY SPILLER MIXES) Tara Mercury Black Vinyl HYPERFUNKY (JUL1AN NAPOLITANO/DEX'N'JONESEY MIXES) Funklaslica Malarky DOWN TO EABIH (ASCBISIOUDAKEliFOlI) 8 OSBORNEflEKKABDiSPIRIUHL MASltfiSCflOOVfCUU MKESIWT OVEB YEI (0, IDIACUA MKJ'SKIN ON SIOH liBSEND 8 MX) S:;;: Pedeel» SEEIN' IS BELIEVING (BLACKBEAN RHYTHM/FORCES OF NATURE MIXES) Adriana Evans PMPAoud GROOVE ON (DJ PIERRE/M&S MIXES) Yo Yo Honey Worx YOUR CARESS (ALL INEED) (DJ FIAVOURS/DUB MISSION/OPEN ARMS/PORN KINGS MIXES) DJ Flavours AU Around Tbe World MR GORGEOUS (AND MISS CURVACEOUS) (HYPERSPACE/MOOD 11 SWING MIXES) Smoke City Jive FLAMING JUNE (PAUL VAN DYK/LEMON D/HHC MIXES) B.T. Perteclo DANCE 2 DISCO (AL DENTE/DISGO ALERT MIXES) Coma B Top Banana CHILD (TIN TIN OUT/KLM MIXES) Baby Blue Tin Tin Club THE BIRDS 97 (TONY CROOKS/PROJECT X MIXES) Rainloresl Rainforest FREE (MIXES) DJQuicksilver Dos Or Die THAFS IT (DILLON & DICKINS/99 ALLSTARS/NAKA MIXES) Naka Higher State TOKYO STEALTH FIGHTER (CARL CRAIG/DAVE CLARKE MIXES) Dave Angel 4lh S Broadway WHERE IS TUE LOVE (K-KLASS/EDDY FINGERS/EARL MIXES)/ (THE WAY THAT YOU FEEL (MARK PICCHIOTTIMIX)) Arle.va Dislinctive PIANO MADNESS ll/PROGRESS/PIANO MADNESSI () Outer Rhythm Steppin' Oui LOVE GROOVE/SHOW 'EM HOW WE DO IT () Down & Dilty HOLD YOUR HEAD UP HIGH (MIXES) Boris Dlugoscb German Peppermint Jam BEACHBALL (MIXES) Malin & Kane Urban STILL A THRILL (SHARP/K-KLASS MIXES) Sybil Coalition DIFFUSION SAMPLER Villon (TESTIFY Jjy VMFasuADMEUCO DEL MONDO Joir.rot!i/flLWAYS SEARCHING Tult m/B-CEE Hicfeii Tcicnls) Diffusion MOVE WITH THE SPIRIT (MIXES) Watertront Cardina TIMERUHNER (MIXES) T6Ct   LowSense 

[commentary] by alan jones 
TûnTrônThouTel Pf SupportforT0DDTEnRY-l   ' MARTHAWASH and JOCELYN] BROWH Is eroding only very^ slowly, so their 'Somethlng Gobi' On' single comfortably tops the charl again. | With three weeks at number one already, it | is on course to become the biggest club hit of the year to date, Ihough it will have to perform exceptionally well to stretch Its 

Xlravaganza tenure to four weeks - BOBBY D'ANIBROSIO's 'Moment Of My Life' VC Recordings (UP B"2)and 'Joy' fV STAXX (new at AM:PM -, number five) are the most likely candidates to make a successful pitch for pôle position. The Staxx single was originally promoed in 1993, when it was prevented from reaching number one by Aftershock's 'Slave To The Vibe'. At relail, it inevitably suffered from confusion 
which was also called 'Joy'. (Ultra, by the by, Is causing confusion again, hercurrent hit being entitled 'Free', as is the newly- promoed DJ QUICKSILVER single, which débuts this week at number 49).,. Another oldie making waves is ARMAND VAN HELDEN's 'The Funk Phenomena'. Of a rather more recent vintage (It reached number two behind Jamiroquai's 'Alright' only four months ago), it returns al number 15 in new mixes by the Ballistic Brothers and X-Press 2. There are no plans to re-release it at this time, however...Do unto others - THE KLUBBHEADS and ATLANTIC OCEAN seem to have formed a mutual admiration society, and it's paying dividends forthem both. The Klubbheads' 'Discohopping' jumps 33-16 this week, with the Atlantic Océan mixes providing a good deal of the impetus. At the same time, Atlantic Ocean's 'Cycle Of Life' jumps 65-30 thanks to new Klubbheads mixes. The Atlantic Océan single moved only 69- 65 last week, when it was primarily around on a 10-inch dise with exclusive Disco i Droids mixes. 'Discohopping' heavily samples Patrick Hernandez's 1978 disco twirler 'Born To 8e Alive' which is finding unexpected credibility, having also provided the basis for WESTBAM's latest, 3 'Born To Be'...Coincidence of the week: SNAKEBITE sink to number 19, while COBRA slithers to number 20. The latler | record, by the way, is number one in Joe T ' Vannelli's chart, not surprising really as it's his collaboration with former Bros star 
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alternativecuts 

i ■MY BEAT' BLAZE (SLIP 'N' SLIDE) 
2 'COMFY CLUB' P NU RIFF (H0LL1STIC) 
3 ■KEROUAC MORPHINE (JAP) 
4 XmnTsHWKWDiwiD HOLMES (GO! BEAT) 
5 'SUBMERSIBLE' JURYMAN V SPACER (WHITE LABEL) 
6 mCLES (ANDY C/RONI SIZE MIXES)' ADAM F (POSITIVA) 
7 'RISINGSON' MASSIVE ATTACK (VIRGIN) 
8 "ANCIN' IN OUTER SPACE (MAVÎ MIX)' ÀTMOSFEAR (DISORIENT) 
9 VARIOUS 'EASY TEMPO VOL 3 (RIGHT TEMPO) 

10 'WHAT IS IT' THE MIGHTY STRINTH (INERTIA) 
compilée byg|i|@s p@ters®rs 

STAXX 'JOY' (CHAMPION) (HOUSE) Far and away a cracking record in ils own right, Champion relives the moment with some deft reworkings by Grand Larceny and Monde. The best way to update this would have been to stick closely to ail the hooks that made it the first time and that's exactly what's been done. Mondo just updates the tune, retaining the complété Carol Leeming vocal and using similar synth hooks over the top. An old favoùrite that will probably become a new favourite. • • • • Cf 
FREESTYLES 'THE ATTACK EP' (TRUE PLAYAZ) (DRUM & BASS) Though signed to Parousia, Hype & Zinc quite rightly do not neglect their output on True Playaz with this four-tracker. 'Attack' combines "How YaTI feel out theres" with a main "Your attack without knowmg the enemy's strength is foolish...after being warned to still attack.Js stoopid"-sampled hook over spooky dark bass-driving breakbeats and sonic stabs, 'Feel' similarly uses the classic You make me feel so good" sample over EQ-gnarling twisted beats and 'Play The Game' moves with a 'Jamaican Funked' sax lift and familiar True Playaz-styled drums. 'Learn From The Mistakes" drops twangy guitar over a hip hop honkin' intro before Shaolin-esque samples roll everything into a furious energised ut.* • • • JH 

CHOCOLATE FUDGE 'FIXATION' (AZULI) (GARAGE) This week's catchy vocal hook is definitely the "I need a fix" on this track (well, il beats "I need a man"). Miles "Ahead" Morgan of Mt Rushmore and "Baby" Sean Casey of Baby Bumps provide what will probably be referred to as a stonking track, full of jumpy drums, jangly grooves and all round garage of the moment appeal. The B-side Edit Bumps is subtler but equally infeclious and useful. • • • • D&H 
LES RHYTHMES DIGITALES 'JACQUES YOUR BODY (MAKE ME SWEAT)' (WALL OF SOUND) (FUNK) Showing there's more French flavoured funk 'n' disco out there than just Daft Punk, Jacques du Cont ists and ioops fairly unintelligible but mémorable scatting over squelchy keyboard hooks and a 'Loose int' rhythm in ils Radio Edit. 'Def is a rapid bass-lick driven breakbeat affair boosted by ils fast human beatbox snatches while 'Steps Ahead' st enters jazz-funk territory with ils "Going gets tough'" cantering ne and hissing punctuation. • • • • JH 
ASWAD 'ONE SHOT CH1LLA' (GUT) (REGGAE) 
flavoured reggae pop abounds in this subtle 'U.F.O.' siren sampling hit that features a rap from UK Apache and vocals by Drummie & Brinsley. Mantronlk's Cryogénie Formula mlx 

STAXX 

§ 

employs Kurtis's familiar name-checkmgas robo-vocoding and cut-up electro breakbeaM th full vocal throughout, The Underwolves mlx is dnven by dreamy drum & bass with the occasional Chilla shou thrown in for récognition. • • • • 
CHANGING FACES 'G.H.E.T.T.O.U.T.' (R&B) 
The big eut from Cassandra and Charisses new album, this smooth urban beat ballad is written and produced by the one and only R. Kelly. Extremely smooth with a sparse arrangement of phat bass, crisp snare and sticky piano ifs another top Kelly melody that allows the girls to shi'ne both on leads and harmonies. Co-produced by Groove Theory's Bryce Wilson, it cornes from a new album, 'Ail Day All Nighf, showeasing a number of up- and-coming producers who struggle to shine against Kelly's genius. • • • • RT 

D-1NFLUENCE 'HYPNOTIZE' (ECHO) (R&B) Back with an extremely classy new single, this summer soul shuffler cornes from a pending new album, london', due out at the end of July. Driven by some chunky urban beats, a thick synth bassline (inspired, I guess, by Mase's 'Before I Let Go'), and some crispy snares, the song is highlighted by a strong melody/vocal that puts one of the UK's top r&b groups back in business.* • • RT 

OMAR 'SAY NOTHIN' (RCA) (R&B) The first single from fortheoming album 'This 1s Not A Love Song', 'Say Nothin' gets promoed this week on a doublepack of r&b flavoured mixes. Of these, the original album version of this funky shuffler is the best, with 01' Dirty Bastard from Wu Tang Clan helping out with a few words over a smouldering mlx of urban and rétro sounds and beats. Elsewhere some live bass and guitar do a good job of adding some bounce to the Nightmares On Wax Remix, while the Structure Rize Remix takes a bassline idea from Gwen McCrae's 'All This Love That l'm Giving' to give the song an air of familiarity. Omar's vocals, meanwhile, shine throughout delivering a song complété with a chorus that really sticks atter a few spins, • • • • RT 
E-N 'MAKE YOU FEEL' (SFP) (HOUSE) What with the chart success of Funky Green Dogs, there's no reason why funky green Murkesque house tracks like this one shouldn't make it on to the mainstream floors. Simple as you like - two good mixes, one vocal, one not-this is uncomplicated, hits-you- straight-in-the-pelvis-and-feet house music. Please no remixes. • • • • • D&H 
DISCO DUB BAND 'FOR THE LOVE OF MONEY' (DISORIENT) (HOUSE) Oisco, disco, disco...who would have thought it would hang around like this? As well as an album of unobvious but undoubted classic tracks from the likes of El Coco and Raw Silk, Disorient are currently toutlng various 
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1 1 4 MO MONEY MO PROBLEM 2 2 3 l'IiBEMISSINGYOU 3 30 2 LUCHINIAKA (TRIS ISIT) 

I DAYS OF YOUTH I HEADOVER REELS 1 YOU BRING ME DP ' ANYTNING CAN HAPPER i SEEIN'ISBEUEVING i CIRCLES (GOIRG ROUND) I LIKEIDO FOR THE PEOPLE(LP) , NEXT LIFETIME i EVERYTHING IS YOU I DEFINITION OF A BAND (LP) i ALI THATIGOT IS YOU 

Foxy BrownleaturingJay-Z Laurnea Allure (ealuring Nas KCi & JoJo Wyçlel Jean leaturing Hia Relugee AH Slars 

Erykali Badu Ctiarlene Smilti Mini Condition 

24 37 2 25 40 2 26 38 5 27 25 10 

STONE CRAZY LP THE MESSAGE DONTWANNA BEAPUYER OONTKNOW JUST THE WAY YOU LIKEIT LOVE, PEAGE & HAPPINESS LOVE IS ALL WE NEED STOP BY TONIGHT ! SATURDAY NIGHT (LP) ) NO ONE BUT YOU ! DON PERIGNON ! GAME OVER ! WHEN YOU NEED MYLOVIN' HYPNOTIZE SAY NOTHIN' ) LIKE THIS &LIIŒ THAT î SLOWFLOW LOVENEST 1 WU-TANG FOREVER (LP) 

Veronica leaturing Craig Mack 
Richard Anthony Davis D-lnlluence Omar leaturing 01' Dirty Bastard Lakiesha Berri The Braxtons Lyrlcal Prlncess leaturing Sylvla Telia 

Rhythm Series/Parlophone 
Explodlng Plastic Rap-A-Lol/Vlrgin Rhythm Series/Parlophone 

Icommentary] i i by tony farsides 
The Top 10 this week weicomed I Iwo extraordlnarlly high I climbers, CAMPLO's 'Luchini' (which jumped 30 to 3) and CHAHGING FACES' 'G.H.E.T.T.O.U.T.' (23-5) - pat on the back for us as we first tipped 'Luchini' almost two months ago. Elsewhere, there are a host ' lew rap entries with albums from BOOT CAMP CLICK and BEATNUTS and singles from JflY-Z and GRANDMASTER FLASH. Jay-Z's 'Who You Wif, at 20. is particularly good, filled with jazzy stabs, dodgy lyrics and lifted from the soundtrack 'Sprung', which is on Quincy Jones's Qwest label....Watch out for -the promo of YVETTE MICHELLE's new Loud/ RCA single, 'Crazy'. The A-sIde is an uptempo bass sample driven number which shov/cases Yvette's unique vocal phrasing to the full while the flip offers two new versions of Michelle's recent club anthem Tm Not Feeling You' includlng a Phil Collins '1 Can Feel It Corning In The Air Tonighf referencing part H ...Expect a deluge of new MARY J BLIGE product with Universal UK and US differing on 5 their choice of the new single. Protnos of the US choice, 'I Can Love You', are buzzing round already while the UK's choice, 'Everything', will be promoed imminently. The full UK release will also feature two tasty items in the shape of a slower mix of the last single 'Love 1s AH You Need' featuring Foxy Brown as well as a D'Angelo production, 'Everyday', which was rejected for the LP (the same song is currently being promoed as a single by D'Angelo's other half Angle B Stone), 
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36 Ail time 
classic anthems 

thsit hâve greatly 
influençed 

dance music 
culture as we 

know it today. 
Mixed by 

DJ Slipmatt 
Released 
30 June 

O 
PnCLEH SELECTH 

RECORDS. WREXHAM ■ PHASE ONE. SOUIH EAST; CAMBERLEY ROCK BOX. CAMBRIDGE - PARROT. CANTERBURY - PARR01 RICHARDS. COLCHESTER ■ TIME RECORDS. CROYDON • 101 01SS REVOLUTION. EASTBOURNE - POWERPLAY. HORLEY ■ PULS! IPSWICH - REX RECORDS. KINGSTON ■ RECORD SHOP LE1GH 01 W0RTH ' 0AWS MUSI[:- LEWES ' OCTAVi ulnnrSîiiâ? SHOREHAM BY SEA ■ ATOMIC SOUNDS. SONT WOODHAM FERRERS - BEEBEES SUTTON • HOT ROCKI InSSwM
mrL'p L™GPLAYER WICKFORO - ADRIANI L0N00N WC2 ■ GOING FOR A SONG, LONDON E17 ■ CAVERI LONDON EC1 ■ BARRY PAUL. SOUTH WEST: BARNSTAPLE ■ SOUND 1 □S B5H "REPLAY-BR1ST0E ' REpLAY. EXEIER • ^ , BINARY STAR. SOLO MUSIC. PLYHOUTH - RIVAL. i>ï TAUNTON - SOUND N' VISION, SOUNDCHECK. TRURO \ JT 4 •SOLO MUSIC. WIMBOURNE - SQUARE RECORDS. YEOVIL - ACORN. ISLE OF WIOHT . huppv nxvc HITlTIl 
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'SWEETEST TH1NG (MAHOGANY REMIX)' LAÏÏRYN HILL (COLUMBIA) F,,ni™ club remix trom Ihe coolest track on the 'Love Jones soundlracR_ 

[■HYPNOTISE'D-INFLUENCE (ÉCHO) Grand groove already working v;ell m clubland 

rlnH^iinrRadianacl. IlvoollkedMonica's■BeloreYouWalkOuf,thenthisisyourbag bytrevor nelson 

remix proiects - MAW do Atmosfear and Toshio Goto, Underdog and Harvey do the Disco Dub Band ai heard here. You gel the fab original and three good inventive mixes, • • • « 
iUS 

DJ CAM INNERVISIONS' (INFLAMABLE/ COLUMBIA) (ALTERNATIVE) Plucked from Cam's 'Substances' LP. 'Innervisions' features a gentle piano, shimmermg harps and low- kev scratching over a jazzy rhythm. Ifs lovely, but too laidback for dancefloor action. Fellow Ffenchman Mighty Bop beefs things up a bit with some rolling beats but mellowness still wms ^ Vadim increases the hip hop factor and adds a rap from A Cyde. The superb second 12 mch has Flyfromx dropping cool vibes and Rhodes chords over whiplash beats, while DJ Die swipes bis ultra high précision drum & bass rhythm with technoid flashes and jazzy flourishes. < 
h^jU^^GLEBROTHER^BRAIN' (GEE STREET/V2) ,(o

H^i
H0P) 

■ been a long while but the JBs are back, sounding fresher than ever with funky shit mside their m- prams and The Roots' mellow jazzy beats on their turntables. The Stereo MCsadd an inde=ent a™unt 
WJ of bounce with their remix, while Da Beatminerz get ail moody and minimal. On the second hait ot the doublepack, the heavy-handed Hardknox and Midfield General mess things up, while Natural Born Chillers show how it should be done with a deft drum & bass treatmenl for the jump-up crew. •••• 

UNITED FUNK PILOTS 'SECOND FLIGHT' (HENRY STREET) (FUNK) Norty Cotto pulls some greal tracks oui of the bag on this EP. 'Time To Rock The Party' is a stunner - tasty samples and a very funky bass make for a great party record in a party Sneak style. 'Keep On Dancin' seems lighter and more for the resurgence of disco fans but it builds into a good old style house number, while 'Get Higher" is back to party mode, its loops well and truly chopped and pasted. • ••• D&H 

CE 'PICNIC ATTACK' (VERSATILE, FRANCE) Ever since '^^^^rkl^rl^chma"' Nicolas" Chaix 

WMss= f V r ihp mie track the typically French deep houser 'Comme des Esprits'and the ^'hing c'osing ambien, ,ones of 'Silence'. An album of the year. * 
VARIOUS 'ANTHEMS 2 'BB-^' 
These 36 ardhenm chronologically spanning acid ''"use, I iv techno and breakbeat are respecttuliy m.xed by Slipmatt with one of the most impressive e a rétrospective compilation. £20ToGet 
m «escuv Me', 'Sound Clash', 'The Phantom' & Corne Gel My Lovin' are some of the highlights which capture the early rave era so well. • • • • • JH 

VARIOUS 'FUTURE COOL' (COOKER) (DRUM & BASS) Compiled by Dean Cavanagh with sleevenotes from DJ Sal Paradise, this 10-tracker exudes the |azzy side of drum & bass with culs from Motive One, Lemon D. Mister Jon & Forces Of Nature as well as Aquasky s remix of Outside's 'Moodswings'.# • • • 
VARIOUS 'GH1LLOUT FOUREVER' (XiTREME) (ALTERNATIVE) Two of the better things about livmg in London are Soho's Atlas Records shop and Patrick Forge's Kiss FM radio show. Now you can sample a bit of both without venluring anywhere near the capital. This double CD features Patrick blending 20 downtempo tunes; mellowness and musicalily are the common links between his eclectic sélection. Highlights include Dorfmeisler's mighty 'Sofa Surfers' remix, the intriguing 'Grain Of Sand' byThe Sons of Silence and Cari Craig's 'At Les'. • • • • AB 
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'37 
I h a n d b a g ] 

J ECUADOR SOMEWHERE/TO STEP ASIDE PIANO MADNESS ll/PROGRESS/PIANO MADNESSI 
; REACH 4 THE MELODY 3 CARWASH ) THE MINDOF A MACHINE 5 DONT WORRY j SOMETHING GOIN'ON PUTYOUR FAITH IN ME t HARVEST FOR THE WORLD ) SEARCHIN' '97 1 OUT OF MY HEAD 97 ) THE BIT GOES ON YOUR CARESS(ALLINEED) J COCO JAMBOO JOY KALEIDOSCOPE SKIES i ISNTOME TRAPPED '97 i FREE i LAY ALL YOUR LOVE ON ME ! DONT BE AFRAID ! CALLING OCCUPANTS OFINTERPLANETARYCRAn i DANCE 2 DISCO I CLOSERTHAN CLOSE i MEGAMIX i LA ISLA BONITA DISCOHOPPING THE CYCLE OF LIFE i THE GOOD LIFE ALL IWANNA 00 1 ALWAYS ! CANYOUFEELIT DONT STOP THE LOVIN' i GIVEMELOVE 

PefshopBÎROdri8UeZ 
Ouler Rhythra Full Intention Victoria Wilson James Phat 'N' Ptiunky 

ifeoSS™3 Martha Wash & Jocelïn Brawn 
Teirv Hunier Hazell Dean Matradonna Snakebite DJ Flavours , Mr. Presidenl Staxx Jam 8 Spoon Kuva Colonel Abrams qiU|] chu. 

AH Around Tbe World 
X-es/Jammin' Délirions Inlinlty 

Coma B Rosie Gaines Livln' Joy Who's Thaï GitI 
Top Banana Bip Bang Undlscovered/Unlversal Almighty AM:PM Easlem Bloc 

38 21 5 0 39 33 4 049 IS3 
AINT NOBODY WORK IT OUT FOREVER GIRL/LET ME IN 

[commentary] | by alan jones 
SASH! may bave missed ou. - ^ the C1N chart ehamninnshinl^-dt- J with 'Ecuador', but they very narrowly beat off the challenoe ol a tightly-bunched chaslng group to emerge triumphant again on the Pop Chart, 'Ecuador' thus complétés a sixth week at the summit, the second longest in the chart's history, being bettered only by Michelle Gayle's seven-week run at the top with 'Do You Know?'...The main challenge to Sash! looks like coming from the PET SHOP BOYS, whose 'Somewhere' débuts at two, OUTER RHYTHM's 'Piano Madness' (new at three) and MICHAEL JACKSON's 'HIStory', ^which has yet to appear but has been serviced to DJs in a formidably slrong sélection of mixes. Jacko's track record on this chart is impeccable and the Tony Moran mixes in particular are likely to hit the spot. The high débuts by the Pets and Outer Rhythm push down FULL INTENTION's 'Shake Your Body' (2-4) and VICTORIA WILSON JAMES's'Reach 4 The Melody' (4-5) even though both continue to attract new support from DJs... Imports rarely make any impression on the Pop Chart but DJs seem parficularly eager to buy and chart two at the moment - DONNA SUMMER's 'Carry On' and GINA G's 'Gimme Some Love'. Summer's single is a reunion with her long-time producer Giorgio Moroder, and is getting fairty heavy support just outside le chart, while many DJs have invested in the nore uptempo dance mixes o( 'Gimme Some Love' ratherthan continue to support her current, rather slower UK single Ti Amo'. 

DELIRIOUS* 

TERRY HUNTER 

HARVEST FOR THE WORLD 

THE NEW SINGLE. 
Available on CD, Cassette and 12" 

Featuring mixes by Matthew Roberts, Danny D and Géorgie Porgie 

coming soon... Tina Wloore Never gonna letyou go 
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"CÔÔLCUTS HOTLINE 0891 515 585 

4 (6) 
5 (13) 
6 (8) 
7 ES 
8 ES 
9 (m 
10 ES 
11 ES 
12 (7) 
13 ES 
14 ES 
15 ES 
16 ES 
17 CE 
18 CE 
19 CE 
20 

THE FAT OF THE LAND The Prodigy (Ifsthealbumof'97) XL R6C0ftI" Q 
YOUR FACE Slacker (Suitably large follow-up to the massive 'Scared') 
HISTORY Michael Jackson (Tony Moran and Mark Picchiotti with the mixes) ^ 
LET THE BEAT HIT 'EM Shena (Coverofthe Usa Usa classic with mixes from Dunn & Stmgilyand 
RISINGSON Massive Attack (Lo-fimadness with mixes from Darren Emerson and Underdog) 
HOME Chakra (With mixes from SolarStone, Space Bros, Sait Tank and Green & Howells) 
YOU/GET LOOSE Sex-O-Sonique (Aka Full Intention with a take on Herbie Hancock) 
HYPNOTIZE D'Influence (Ml funkedup by the Masters At Work) 
MOMENT OF MY LIFE Bobby D'Ambrosio (A catchy chorus and mixes from M&S, Richie Jones and RIP) 
CATCH Sunscreem (Featuring mixes byAndy Ling, Matt Darey and Red Jerry) 
SO LITTLE TIME Arkana (Blistering dubs from Andy Ling and Environmental Science) 
COWBOYS Portishead (Portishead return withadarkand moody sound) 
CLOUDS The Source (A variety of mixes from Boris Dlugosch, Sharp and Jon The Dentist) 
ANGEL Tina Cousins (Pumping garage with mixes from Mount Rushmore and Science Friction) 
SUBWAY 26 V Trax (Techno trackrevived with mixes from Vincent De Moorand Tony De Vit) 
ATOM BOMB DJ Pierre présents Doomsday (Darkhouse classic in new tiring dubs) 
NO MORE TALK Dubstar (With mixes from Jamie Myerson and FC Kahuna) 
EPIDEMIC ExilEEE (Huge Euro house tune nowavailable in the UK) 

l GONNA G ET Forlhright (House tune based on Viola Wills' 'Sonna GetAlong Without You Now') 
TEN A PENNY SINGER EP Colein (With mixes from Ramp and Slacker) 

WEA 
white label 

Echo 

Sony 
Fume/WEA 

Go! Dises 
XL 

Eastern Bloc 
Collision 

Twisted 

®CDde-1390 
| ®Code-1376 

®Code-l403 
®Code-i39, 
^rCode-1396 
®Code-1393 
SCode-ldOd 
©Code-14115 
SCDde-1394 
SCode-1406 
SCode-14117 
®Code-1392 
SCode-141)7 
îfCode-1408 
SCode- 
^Code' 
©Code 
mode 
SCode 
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new sinylc released 14107107 12"ICWCassette featuring remixes by Ice, mekey Finn & Aphrodite 
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INTERNATIONAL FOCUS 

US CHARTWATCH 
Spice Girls continue to be 
remaining at number six on BillboardsHol 100 singles i with Say You'Il Be There, wnne climbing 4-2 withtheir Spice album. Spice was unlucky not to reclaim pôle position, as it sold 121,000 units last week, pis 3,000 fewer than Christian contemporary/country srtist Bob Corlisie's Butterfly Kisses. 

UK WORLD HITS 
The MW guide to the top British performers 
in key markets (chart position in brackets) 

NETHERLANDS GERMANY 

ARTIST RROFILEiSHOLAAMA 

SWEDEN ISRAËL 

AUSTRIA AUSTRAL1A 

Whoeverchoseacoverof Randy Crawford's You Might Need Somebody as the first single for Shoia Ama must be feeling pretty pleased. The former UK top four track is fast becoming a Europe-wide Mespiteonlyreceivinga unereleasein territories such 
The campaignforthe single started in January.when label end international 

#^THE PEPSI CHART^IM VIRGIN RADIO CHART 

20 



R&B SINGLES 
18S1 T»8 

YTHUBEMISSINCYOU PuffOaddyS Failli Evans WCaiNo.lDisnibuio,! This 
f-fl WANNA BE THE ONLY ONE EtemaHeaturinoBeBa   % 1 S THEAGE0FLOVE-THEREMIXES Age 01 Love Reactl2REACT100(V) 
-HïTHEYDJhPWY THAÏ SONG) N-Tyce 2 

3 
Ba JUSTBETONIGHT 
m S0ME0NE BBG featuring Erin Hi-life/Polydor 5738971 (FI 

XeGAMEOVER  SCarfi";B Virgin VUST121 (E) T m STAY Isha-D Satellite/3Beat743214992n (BMG) Lil Kim Atlante ATOOfl 2T1W) 5 El FEEL WHAT YOU WANT K ' ' W TT^WÉTRYING to stay alive Mrs Columbia 00:66468151SM) T 71 HARDTO SAY l'M SORRY  6 aFace/AnsIa 74321481481IBMG1 7 m CRUSHONYOU UT Kim Atlantic ATÛ002TtW) g 4 Y0U ARETHE UN1VERSE The BrandNewHeavies ffrBNHX9|R T 2 l'LLBEMISSING YOU PnKDaddy&FabbEvans PiiBOaddy/Aréta 74321499101IBMGI TTIubé Foxy Brown featuring JayZ DefJam 5710431 (F) 9 El RAW POWER Apollo Four Forty StealaiSonicSSXTTISM) jT^TÎKETHlS AND LIKE THAT Lakiesha Berri AdeptADPTT7(P) 10 CH TESTIFY U8P présents Jay Williams DiffusiorVAMiPM 5822491 (F) TTTIôûmight need somebody Shola Ama WEA CD:WEA097CD1 (W) rT 7 FREE Ultra Nate AM:PM 5822451 (F| TirTiËliFvEICAN FLY R Kelly JiveJIVET415(P) iF il CL0SERTHAN CLOSE Rosie Gaines Big Bang t2BBANG 1 fTRC/BMG) n 7 WHATEVER En Vogue EastWestE3642T(W) îF El GAME0VER Scarface Virgin VUST121 (El 
14 il 1 DON'TWANTTO Toni Braxton LaFace CD:74321468612 (BMG) ïF 13 THE 6000 LIFE The New Power Génération NPG 0061510 NPG |P) 
15 9 NEVER, NEVER GONNA GIVE YOU UP Usa Stansfield Arista CD:74321490392(BMG) 15 m LIKE THIS AND LIKE THAT Lakiesha Berri AdeptADPTTTIP) 
16 15 DONTWANNA BEA PLAYER Joe Jive JIVET410 (P) 16 3 YOU ARETHE UNIVERSE The BrandNewHeavies ffrrBNHX9IF| 
17 16 DONTLEAVEME Blackstreet InterscopelNT 955341) iF 6 YAROCKIN/OPINION Swoosh Back2 Basics B2B12046ISRD) 
18 13 WONDERFULTONIGHT Damage Big Ufe CD:BLRDA 134 (P) 18 4 INTOXICATION React2Rhythm JackpotWIN014|AOD) 
19 17 HEADOVERHEELS Allure featuring NAS Epie 6645946 (SM) 19 9 SHARETHEFALL Reprazent Roni Size TalkinLoudTU21(F) 
20 18 NEXTUFETIME Erykah Badu UniversalUNT 56132 (BMG) 11 28 THEPROPHET CJ Rolland «rrFX300|F| 
21 21 ON SON Erykah Badu Universal UNT 56117 (BMG) 21 14 AMOUR (C'MON) Pom Kings Ail Around Tlie World 12GL0BE152 (TRC/BMG) 
22 19 IT'S ALRIGHT DeniHines Mushroom T1593 (3MV/P) 22 m AIN'TNOBODY TheCourse TheBrothersl2BRUV3rrRWBMGI 
23 12 DINAR Blacknuss Arista 7432147976HBMG) â 10 SOMETHING GOING ON ToddTerry Logic LOG 482)3 (Import) 
24 u WHAT KIND OF MAN WOULD1 BE Mint Condition Wild Card/Polydor 5710471 (F) 24 12 l'LLBE 
25 20 SMOKIN'NIE OUT Warren G featuring Bon Isley Oef Jam 5744431 (F) H 25 RIPGROOVE Double 99 Satellite 74321485741 (BMG) 
26 27 HYPNOTIZE The Notorious BIG 1 s | 1 26 Q NEXTUFETIME Erykah Badu Universal UNT 56132 (BMG) 
27 25 INMYBED DruHill Fo urth & Broadway CD:BRC0 353 (F) 21 El SUNDAYSHINING FinleyQuaye Epie 6644556 (SM) 
28 26 BLOOD ON THE DANCE FLOOR Michael Jackson Epie CD:6544625(SM| 28 ca THE REMIXES 2 Eruption Féal Katherine Wood United Dance UD023 (P) 
29 22 ALRIGHT Jamiroquai SonyS26642356{SM) 29 15 MINISTRYOFLOVE Hystérie Ego WEAWEA094T(W) 
30 23 5 MILES T0 EMPTY Brownstone MJJ/Epic CD:6640962 (SM) 30 19 VALVES Neotech Moving ShadowSHADOW 108 (SRD) 

îiai 36 REMEMBERNIE The BlueBoy Pharm 12PHARM1 fTRC/BMG) r DANCE ALBUMS 32 30 TELL ME D0 U WANNA Ginuwine Epie C0;6645272(SM) [ 
33 35 FOR YOU 1WILL Momca AtlanlicA5437T(W) This last Tille 
34 29 ASCENSION DONT EVERWONDER Columbia CD:6645952(SM1 1 Un NEW FORMS Roni Size Reprazent Talkin Loud 5349331/5349334 (R T i WU-TANG FOREVER Wu-Tang Clan Loud 07863669051/74321457684 (BMG) 35 33 H0PELESS Columbia CD:6645162(SMI 3 CEI KISS100FM - SMOOTH GROOVES Various PolyGram TV -/5533414 (R 
36 38 IF YODR GIRL ONLY KNEW/ONE IN A MILLION Aaliyah Atlantic A 5610T(W1 4 2 EV3 En Vogue East West ■/7559620974 (W) 
3' 34 LOVE ISALLWE NEED MarvJ Blige Uptown/MCA CD:MCSTD 49035 (BMG) T~ I.'IIVJ THE CARNIVAL a LOVE, PEAGE AND NAPPINESS Lost Boyz Universal U 53072/UNC 53072 (Import) 
38 3i CANWE swv Jive JIVET423 (PJ 7 5 ALL DAY ALL NIGHT Changing Faces Atlantic -/7567927204 (W) 
39 24 1 F0UND S0NIEONE Billy&Sarah Gaines Expansion EXPAND 27 (3MV/SM} 8 9 4 LOVE ALWAYS EU REACTIVATES Various REACTIF 102/REACTMC102 (V) 
40 El TWISTED Keith Sweat ElekttaEKR223T|W) 10 El LIFE AFTER DEATH 

PROMO 

— — „ PR0M0 's the définitive guide to ail thafs 
TjP CJJVl (J\ happening in music video both in the UK L    * J and beyond. 

The best clips, the hottest directors, who's producing the latest promos, and 
who's commissioning them - ifs ail in PROMO Each issue includes playlists, charts, release listings, promos of the month, 
crédits and contact détails for directors, production companies, commissioners 
and artist management... plus the essentiel latest industry news and views. 
p_r fnrther information about how to subscribe to PROMO, contact Anna Sperni 
or Richard Coles on tel: 0171 921 5957 or 5906, or fax: 0171 921 5984 

MUSIC WEEK 5 JULY19 



VIDEO 
STAR TREK VOYAGER-V0L18 STAR TREK DEEP SPACE NINE - VOL 5.8 SPICE GIRLS:Spice - The Officiai Video - Vol 
FROM DUSK TILL DAWN FRIENDS-SERIES 1-EPISODES 13-16 FRIENDS - SERIES 1 - EPISODES 17-20 FRIENDS-SERIES 1-EPISODES 1-4 FRIENDS-SERIES 1-EPISODES 21-24 CHILDRENS PLAYSCHOOLFAVOURITES FRIENDS-SERIES 1-EPISODES 5-8 FRIENDS-SERIES 1-EPISODES 9-12 

Label Cet No 16 10 0NLY F00LS & HORSES - STRAINED RELATIONS CIC Video VHR4029 17 THE X FILES - RLE 8 - TEMPUS FUGIT CIC Video VHR4270 18 16 THE RESCUERS DOWN UNDER Virgin VID2834 RANGERS • 9 IN A ROW (ONE TO G0) Fox Video 4n8\V 20 18 THE HUNCHBACK0F NOTRE DAME 
Hollywood Pictures 0971860 21 en BACKSTREET BOYS:Live In Concert Wamer Home Video S015078 22 JUMANJI Wamer Home Video S015079 23 TRAINSPOTTING Wamer Home Video S015075 21 THE MANY ADVENTURES 0F WINNIE THE POOH Wamer Home Video 5015080 25 15 BARNEY - ONCE UPON A TIME Video Collection VC1440 26 23 DIRTY DANCING Wamer Home Video S015076 27 29 TOY STORY Wamer Home Video S015077 24 THE SIMPSONS ■ THE DARK SECRETS OF Walt Disney D240642 29 o FOUR WEDDINGS AND A FUNERAl PolyGram Video GLD51792 30 o JUNGLE CUBS ■ BORN TO BE W1LD Walt Disney D274512 ©CIN 

BBCBBCV6104 

Walt Disney 0610058 

PolyGram Video 6317683 

ThisLast Title 1 SPICE GIRlS:Spice-Officiai Video Volimel VnginviD®, S BACKSTREEÎ BOYS:Uvb In Concert ^ 2 MICHAElJACKSON:HistoryOn Rlm-VofunieII SHVEpicSJi® 3 MICHAEl FUTlEVLonl 01 Tlie Dance W1431B8] 5 5 OASIS:.There&Fien SMVEOojk s 4 OWGIMAL MSTiBuddy-Bmldy Holly Story ValeoCoîtcjo,^ UVE «SHtCOMlKLe! WmbMk l< CoKol 
PETER ANDRE:Natural-The "sh'oomvxaos 

lt 8 BOYZONELiveAlWembley WL431943 12 11 BILL WHELAN: Riverdance-The Show VCIVC8494 13 13 MICHAEL BALLÎlie Musica!s-& More BMGVdeoîiffl^ 14 12 BOYZONElSaid And Done VVL636ai03 15 16 TAKE THATiNohody Else ■ LTio Movie 8MG Video 74321JÎ22S3 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES "iMnEPElMDËNT ALBUMS 

4 SIX UNDERGROUND 
5 HELP ME MAKE U 7 WALTZAWfl 123 FAKEFUR 8 DONT WANP CU POWER OF LOVE'97 

El NOTEVEN JESUS 
9 THISIS FOR REAL 
13 BRUiSE PRISTINE 

Sneaker Pimps R. Kelly Huff & Puff Toby Bourke/6. Mi 

React 2 Rhythm 
Gold Blade 

CDKUT174 (Pinnacle) Big Life BLROA134 (P) Clean Up CUP036CDM(V) Jive JIVECD415(P) Skyway SKYWCD4(P) Aegean AECD01 (P) Che CHE70CD2 (SRD) 

LADIES & GENTLEMEN WE ARE.... STOOSH TELLIN' STORIES 
FURTHER KING OF POOLS (WHATS THE STORY) MORNING... FOREVER 

ES BLOKE ON BLOKE 
COMING UP PARANOID & SUNBURNT BAGSYME 

Lobel (distributor) Oedicated DEDCD034(V) One Little Indian TPLP 85CD (P) irs Banquet BBQCD190 (RTM/Disc) Clean Up CUP020CD (V) Nude NUDE7CD (3MV/Vital) Furious? FURYCD1 (TI P) Création CRECD189 (3MV/V) Big Life BLRCD31 (P) Mute CDSTUMM148 (RTM/Disc) G ut GUTCD1 (Tl/P) Cooking Vinyl COOKCD127(V) Création CRECD 169 (3MV/V) ElevatorMusic CDFL00RX2(V) Nude NUDE 6CD (3MV/V) One Little Indian TPLP 55CD (P) Indolent DIECD008(V) Silvertone ORECO 535 (P) 
ive & The Bad Seeds Mute CDSTUMM142 (RTM/Disc) 

CLASSICAL CROSSOVER 
This Comb Title Artisi Label (distributor) 1 1 THE PIANO-OST MichaeINyman Venlure CDVEX919(E) 2 2 DIESIRAE-ESSENTIAL COLLECTION Various Artists Deutsche Grammophon 4570712 (F) 3 THE ENGUSH PATIENT Original Soundtrack Fantasy FCD16001 (P) 4 SONGS OF SANCTUARY Adiemus Venture CDVE925(E) DEUBES/THE FLOWER DUET Various Artists Mini Classics MCD8839162 (E) 5 ADIEMUS II-CANTATAMUNDI Adiemus Venture CDVE 932 (E) 8 100 POPUWR CLASSICS Various Artists Castle Communications MBSCD517 (BMG) 9 DISCOVER THE CLASSICS - VOLUME 2 Various Artists Naxos 855424647 (S) 10 BRAVEHEART-OST LSO/Horner Decca 4482952 (F) 11 THE BEST OPERA ALBUM.„EVER! Various Virgin VTDCD100 (E) ( 

1 12 BIZET/THE PEARL FISHERS DUET Various Artists Mini Classics MCD8839162 (El 2 14 MIDNIGHT MOUDS Various Artists ClassicFMCFMCD15(PI 
4 16 CLASSIC HITS Various Artists Erato 0630167402 (W) 5 17 HANDEt/THE ARRIVAL OF THE QUEEN... Various Artists Mini Classics MCD8839252 (El 6 18 VIVALOI/THE FOUR SEASONS Loussier/Charbonnier/Arpino Telarc Jazz CD83417 (BMGI 7 19 PUCCINt/NESSUN DORMA Various Artists Mini Classics MCD8839322 (E) 8 20 THE VOICE Luciano Pavarotti Hallmark EC3K62809 (FI 9 21 VIVALDI/THE FOUR SEASONS Various Artists Mini Classics MCD8833422 (El !0 22 SHINE-OST David Hirschfelder Philips 4547102 (R BCIN 

CLASSICAL SPECIALIST 
1 7 PIANO DREAMS-ERIK SATIE Pascal Roge Decca 4581D5Z(F| 2 13 SOLE Si AMORE - PUCCIN1 ARIAS Kanawa/lyon Opéra Or/Nagano Eralo 0630170712 |WI 3 26 BRILUANTISSIMO David Helfgott RED SEAL (BMGI 4 27 AGNUSDEI CNC Oxford/Higginbottom Eralo 0630146342 |WI 5 28 WINGSOFADOVE Anthony Way Decca 4556452 |F| 6 38 THE CLASSICAL ALBUM 1 Vanessa-Mae EMI Classics CDD 5553952 (E) 7 40 50TH ANNIVERSARY COMMEMORATION RPO Royal Philharmonie TRP888 (TRINGI 8 41 MOZART/HORN CONCERTOS Pyatl/Asif/Marriner Etala 0630170742 (W) 9 43 VIVALDI/FOUR SEASONS Nigel Kennedy EMI Classics CDC7495572 (E) 10 RACHMANINOV; PIANO CONCERTO 3 David Helfgott RED SEAL 74321403782 (BMG) « 

1 - SHAKESPEARE'S MUSICK Globe Musicians/Pickett Philips 4466872 |F| 2 LISZT/COMPLETE PIANO MUSIC Cohen NAXOS 8553852 (S) 3 VAUGHAN WILLIAMS Uoyd-Jonos/ENO NAXOS 8553955 (S) 4 SOPRANO IN RED Lesley Garrett Silva Classics SILKTVCD1 (CON/SSI 5 • FAURE/BEQUIEM Oxford Camerata/Summerly NAXOS 8550765 |S| 6 BHITISHUGHT MUSIC CLASSICS-2 NBwLondonOrcheslra/CorpHyperionCDA66968(CRC/BMG/GA| 7 - CLASSICAL MEDITATIONS James Galway RCA Victor 74321377312 (BMGI 8 KREMER/HOMMAGE A PIAZZOLLA Glorvigen/Sakharov/Posch Nonesuch 7559794072 IW| 9 - HOLST/THEPLANETS/WALTON/FACADE PO/Ormandy SBK62400(SMI 20 - BEETHOVEN/SYMPHONY N01-9 Zagreb PO/Edlinger Aroadis 7501 (SI BCIN 
ROCK T BUDGET 1 

m DESTINATION ANVWHERE JonBonJovi Hemu^WR T Œ BEST OF Boney M Camden TASZlATBSIz'lBMGl 2 ST00SH SkunkAnansie One Linlo Indian TPLP B5CD (P) 2 El DEUBES/THE FLOWER DUET Various Artists Mini Classics MCDB839I62IEI 1 ALBUM OFTHEYEAR FaithNoMore Slash 8289012 (F) 3 Q DISCOVER THE CLASSICS-VOLUME 2 Various Artists NAXOS 855424647ISI 6 TRAGIC KINGDOM NoOoubt Interscopo IND 90003IBMGI 4 E3 BEST OF NEW miINTRV 1 INF nature . NAXOS 855424647 (S) 3 RESTLESS HEART David Whitesnake EMI CDEMD1104(E) 5 CD THE BEST OF Dollv Part^ Hallmark 305932 (CHE) ca AF1STFULOFAUCE AliceCoopar GuardianCTMCD33. |E) 6 El CLASSICELViS nj'p T Camden7432,476802(BMG) 4 THE COLOUR AND THE SHAPE FooRghtars Roswoll CDEST229S (E) 7 El SEVENT1ES BLOCKBUSTERS ElvisPrasiay Camden 74321476822 (BMGI m —— . m : r 
„ 7 GL0W Sony S2 4869402 (SM) 3 El THE VERY BEST OF vanous flrasts Mm, Classtcs MCD8839162 (E) Columbia 4850206 (SM, tO^tO THE BEST OF 
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OIMTHEROÀD^ 
BEHIND THE COUNTER 
SIMON HYND, Andy's, Hereford "We opened last week and gof off to a flying start with plenty of 
independents and supermarkets, but the shop looks so good that we ve blown them ail away. The browsers are buying back catalogue, particularly country such asTanya Tucker and Nanci Grilfith, while younger customers are buying compilations like Ultimate Summer Party and Spiritualized, which did surprising well this week. Of course Radiohead and Paul Weller bave flown out and we've sold a lot of Sash and Puff Daddy singles. Next week's Prodigy release should be phénoménal and we may open early lo catch the crowds. So many people bave askedfor itthat l'm coming in on Sunday to putsome in hags. It's bound to save time as Prodigy will be what everyone wants on Monday." 

LINLEY CROSS, Vital rep, West Midlands 
•The dreadful weather bas not only made driving a pain but ifs also kept people away from the shops, This. comb.ned with people saving their money for Glastonbury, has made it a quiet week ve had quite a bit of demand for singles, though, particularly the Fun Lovin Criminals reissue and The Wannadies. On the dance s.de, Sash isdoingwell and we are pushing Age Of Love quite hard. Itwontbeasbig as he last single but, from the demand l'm gettmg, 1 thmkitwill chart quite high. Subcircus and Linoléum are also creating a buzz with a lot 0 peop e asking when the Linoléum album is coming out. Generally on the albums front ifs Radiohead thafs keeping everyone busy. Paul Weller's sales seem down on expectations although that s probably because everyone ordered heavily and it |ust hasn t flown off the shelves as fast as they would have liked." 

IN THE SHOPS THIS WEEK 
NEWRELEASES Radiohead and Paul Weller were easily this week's best-sellmg albums, with Spiritualized, Hanson, Ultimate Summer Party, Club Mix 97, Decade Of Ibiza and Bon Jovi providing steady sales. The Pet Shop Boys and Sash singles were moving fast, while Puff Daddy continued to sell well. Other singles successes were Age Of Love, James, Fun Lovin' Criminals, NPG, Echo & The Bunnymen, The Course, The Beautiful South, Scarface and Hanson. 
PRE-RELEASE ENQUIRIES 

esoti SA / Singles-Teenage Fanclub,Ghostface Killah, Live.SColours Red, KSHMV Supernaturals, G.U.N, 911, R Kelly, Sash; Windows-The Prodigy, Oasis Primai Scream, UB40, As Yet, Abduction 2; Press ads - Laurn'ea, Subcircus, John Lydon, Sash, Boot Camp Clik, Siluer Sun 1 
1 1 Singles-Teenage Fanclub,911, Supernaturals; Albums-The 1 "J. Prodigy, Del Amitri; Windows - Oel Amitn, Sugar Hits; In-slore - lall»wl UB40, Sugar Hits, United Dance Anthems 2 

Echo & The Bunnymen, Q-Tex, UB40 
ADDITIONAL FORMATS 

'N-STORE 

MULTIPLE CAMPAIGNS 

' Amitri, Back'street Boys', Cheap Trick, Echo & The Bunnymen, ^ 
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pluggîng into the 

GLOBAL jukebox 
Managers should take serlously the developîng opportunities offered by new média such as 
CD-Rom an e m ernet to reinforce acts' relationship with their audience, says Nick Rosen 

W accessing Virgin Rec- 
marked the beginning of a n having a web site was not enough. The battle for audience share had begun. 
taken for granted, the challenge is to find creative ways of Integratirg on-line mar- keting within the overall strategy," says Jeremy Siiver, vice président of interac- tive marketing at EMI Internationai, who wants to see web charts take their place alongside those for airplay and sales. Companies as diverse as EMI and Cerberus, an internet start-up, are plan- ning a sériés of global jukeboxes. Others sre taking a watching 

suede 

concerned with not falling behind than setting the pace," says Martin Craig, gén- éral manager of Wamer esp. Richard Chamberlain, général manager of Gol Beat, adds, "At the moment there's no 
Many issues remain unsolved, inolud- ing copyright collection, piracy and créd- 

director of multimédia at Abbey Road Studios. "Eventually they will be the stan- dard way of linking to artists' sites. The problem is how to direct the audience to the site. The enhanced CD is perfeot for that." dotmusic the faslesl diartS/fhe hotlest talent and the lalest industry news it card payment security. But the banks and card companies are sounding increasingiy confident that the problems can be solved and that the internet can 
ing opportunity. Worryingly for retailers, companies like CD Now in the US and 

involvement of the artists themselves. On Dodgy's site, www.dodgy.co.uk, which was developed by DC Creative Ltd and 
response of fans to the message board turning it into a chat forum, but the band 

what's new 
shop charts - >—**  the Internet Musio Shop in the UK are to pick up substantial sales. themselves regulariy reply to e-mails. "Fans feel they can have a conversa- 

iÉfei line in five years," says Mike Farrace, vice président of publications and electronlo feel doser to the act," says lan Ashbridge, head of marketing at A&M. news îSSfciifuI map 
The idea that the internet can provide much of a record company thing the fans ens with an underground spécial access ™te to the artist is a powerful one. Partophone has promoted Radiohead's atest album, OK Computer, with a sériés of "secret " web pages, undetectable by standard internet browsers. Fans can 

Tim Smith of artist management com- pany IE Music, who lists Robbie Williams talent dance 
who we are un|y gain access by subscnbing to a _ rassa service on the officiai Radiohead \Afp>Mb Audience measure- "'Ob site, www.radiohead.com. The W CI-» ment is the vrtal tool Pages are then "pushed" down the m 

,or determming 
interner6™' far'S 109 0n t0 T when David'sowie held a secret change of strategy is ooncert at London's Flanover Grand last needad. This is doubly .onth, ail tickets were sold via a web site important smce audiences *iin a few hours to fans, who first had can quickly find out if they are bemg 10 register on-line. ignored in the new interactive Where "web site" was the buzz word environment. of 1996, "push" and "enhanoed CD" are To date, site operators have measured h6 key ternis for 1997. As part of the bat- their web audience size m millions o tle for internet a, rne 'hits'. However, says Chris Sice, 

Ml 
on différent web sites," he says. combination of the number of pages, The key topline figure is therefore the video and audio files viewed or raw number of visitors to the site. So downloaded by the individuel browser, while the combined Virgin end EMI sites Thus dotmusic's 2m hits a month received 9m hits in the month to June 2, translate to 300,000 page requests. this was as a resuit of 500,000 visits, "An audio file is not a page, but the which Jeremy Siiver, EMI Internationars fact that someono is listening to a place vice président of interactive marketing, of music is important to us," says clairas have increased at a rate of 5% a Irtiayne Schevlin, head of multimédia at month for the past eight months. Virgin Records. 

c 
6 baginning to carry software so fans o go to a linked web site by putting the CDinto their PCs. 

Nud ^ 8116(16 sin9le' Films,ar' on 6 will be available on enhanced CD. folles links to the group's web site, and n
SUeciB-C0-uk. 't will contain graphies anJpossibly video. 

enha consumer won't pay extra for a"oed CD," says Fionulla Duggan, 

web site, dotmusic, gauging the sitting alongside airplay charts and sales becoming more adept at assessing tha charts as valuable info for marketing numbers of people visiting their sites popularity of a site in this way can e misleading given that each web page is composed of several hits, one ,°r ' 8 
page itself and one for each of the graphies. Thus a page with 10 graphies 
""TheTndust^needs to use accepted standards such as'visits'or'page 

departments," Siiver says, although he and their interests, they are still faced concédés that generating accurate with a problem with counting "proxy figures is likely to be at least as servers". These are large computers at problematic as generating reliable sales university campusas and internet 
The picture is further confused by popular pages locally to reduce tha another basic unit of measurement bandwidth needad to download them. 

^ ► k nnMT lUSTREAD flBOUT THESE WEB SITES-SEE THEM INACTION NOWAThttpy/www.dolmusic.c.m 
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STAYING ahead 

Conférences can help executives 

OF THE GAME 

keep in touch with the la.es. developmenls in new .echnology 

m a very short time. Indeed, they are now obliged to keep abreast of technology, which is changing so fast that there is every danger they may well lose grip of the traditional reins of power. 

of catalogues 
télécommunications gtents AT&T or MCI. The past 18 months have witnessed a rise in the number of conférences and seminars organlsed specifically to keep the record industry abreast of the latest 

Alex Boyesen: getting the most out of the internet réputation in the US and attracted a high Sony Mu: calibre of delegates from the music industry. A quiok headcount on day one of the event showed that 75% of the vis- itors were from record and publishing rferences assume académie formats backgrounds, 20% from multimédia companies and a handful from télécoms Multimedia '97, companies. attendees at London's Musicom Impressed wf 
and have, until recently, been generic events heid in May, w tionship between design, animation, film, TV, music, publishing, advertising and broadeasting. Another conférence specifically de- 

b ious to set out their stalls and promote b their products and services. Alex S Boyesen, chairman of interactive solu- » tion provider Flabberghasted Multi- media. says "I don't think l've learnt any- thing I didn't already know. But these conférences are very good for network- ing and getting yourself known." Two new events combining music and technology will appear this autumn. Music Technology & Distribution is 
29-30 at Planet Hollywood in London. Organised by Marketing Week and NewMediaAge magazines in association with Music Week, it will attempt to analyse the impact on the music busi- ness of the latest multimédia products and new technology as well as examin- ing what ways they can be harnessed to exploit traditional and new distribution channels more effectively. That will be followed by IQPC's 
for the Music Industry in the Digital Age. this will cover topics from oreative 

made its European début June 9 and 10. Musicom, » ised by the New York- Research Group, already has a sterling 

potential changes in the industry need to know about things like artlsts' rlghts in these new média, promotional itgan- possibilities and h 
or vice président at 

very international's strategy planning depart- ' i seasoned conférence visitor: i and heard most of this before jonferences especially as a lot technology originales in lays. "I am here just for that one new idea or cool marketing trick which could make ail the différence." Most of the panellists at Musicom were from multimédia companies anx- 

>n October 21 and 22. 

Jessica Chetty on 0171-287 5000. For IQPC contact Jane Morgan on 0171- 421 3519. 

i 
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ground by laun where artists can aotually retain compléta control of their output," he says. "Consequently manage- ment should take it as seriously, and be as fully involved in it, as any other facet of an artist's career." Developments in new média con- tinua unabated. The George Michael web site, launched by the writer's own company Intervid, inoludes an A&R room, 195.224.53.14/ar/ar.html, 
démos to Michael's new Aegean label. BMG Interactive's CD-Rom release The Tour, hosted by Roger Daltry, is a computer game where players earn the right to jam on stage with Jimi Hendrix. The Who or Janis Joplin. Meanwhile Cerberus is signing aots for 100- 

x compétition where midi files ' ' ' n Jarre's site, www.jeanmicheljarre.com, must be remixed and submitted as tape. "We syndicated this on-line module to radio stations world-wide to run on their web site," says Nioo Koepke, vice président of new technology at 

ahead of the rapid developments in technology. As Koepke points out, the ground is continually shifting: "Sortie of what we call new média 

at nick@intervid.co.uk. MUSIC WEEK 5 JULY1997 



IVKPO 

The world's leadinq independent 
CD manuFacturer 

Contact Steve DARRAGH 
at MPO UK 0181 600 3900 
Fax: 0181 749 7057 

MPO UK Ltd. 
33 Acton Park Industrial Estate 

The Vale 

mpouk@aol.com 
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Only One Nimbus. Think...CP Think...Nimbus. 
DVD • AUDIO CD • CD - ROM • CD EXTRA • VIDEO CD • CD-i • MPEG ENCODING • 3-D i d™ HOLOGRAPHIC CD • AVI (VIDEO FOR WINDOWS™) 

r'
mbus Manufacturing (UK) Ltd. 

Tel k^o Sales: Cwmbran 
ephone: +44 (01633) 465000 

.fc'mile: +44 (01633) 876131 ^nt3rnam Park Wnibfan, Cwent NP44 3AB, UK 
rj!n

i
bus '"formation Systems 

S?MSales:cwmbran 

FarJ* : +44 (0)1633 465000 Kate'?'61 +44 W'633 867799 
Enla i ''H' ext 5173 "• KAustin@Nimbus.co.uk 
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psïSs1-*1" ROBBIE WILLIAMS: Lazy Days (CDCHS50E3). Gary's former colleague continues lo occupy indie-pop territory with a solid 
er airplay. □□□□ IN: Kaléidoscope Skies (Epie XPCD2178). Less frenetic than their usual sfyle, this sweet, laid-back number fuses Spanish guitar with eastern influences. □□□; . ^ BOBBY D'AMBROSIO FEAT. MICHELLE DON RICARDO; CHARMING 

This week's reviewers: Michael Arnold, Tom FitzGerald, Paul Gorman, Sophie Moss, lan Nicolson, Mike Pattenden, Paul VaughanandSelim 

ALAN JONES TALKING MUSIC 

30 

A year after That Girl, Shaggy returns in fine style, toasting up a treat on a remake of Erma Franklin's Piece Of My Heart, remixed with a light touch by Todd Terry. The resuit is a summery and unique treat, with the Shagmeister's verses interspersed by a fine femme vocalist- credited as Erma herself in sample form,though definitely not...Stephen Bray co-authored many of Madonna's finest singles, including Into The Groove, Angel and Express Yourself. He is also an old boyfriend and the source of Pre-Madonna, an unauthorised, but wholly legitimate album that has surfaced in America, although with almost 

no publicity. It contains seven tracks recorded bythe pair in 1980/81 and a trio of contemporary remixes. Primarily démos of fairly poor standard, they include formative versions of Everybody and Burning Up, both of which were to appear on her first album, but also previously unheard tracks such as Laugh To Keep From Crying, with Maddytryingto clone Chrissie Hynde's sound fairly successfully and Stay, a track Bray describes as Ultravox meets The Carpenters. For collectors only...Taken at exactly the same tempo and with the same percussive mix as their début single, North And South's second 

single Tarantino's New Starisbased around a very commercial "Who doyouthinkyou are" chorus. It's a very old-fashioned record which seems to draw from the sound of Erasure and a hundred Eurovision also-rans, a mix which will serve them very nicely...Clock have ticked up an impressive number of hits overthe pastfour years, and are destined for another with a rather tame remake of one of Flot Chocolate's biggest, U Sexy Thing, They stick closely to the original, save for a rather perfunctory rap but the song's quality winsthe day. 
MUSIC WEEK 5 JULY1997 



^ISTOF THE WEEK 
3 PRIMAI SCREAM - VANISHIIMG POINT Record label: Création. Media agency: RMS Media executive: lan Rohan. Marketing manager Emma Greengrass. Créât,ve concept: Intro/Primal Scre m 

   P™al Sc
u
re

p
am s new release Vanishing Point-due 

outnextMondaythrough Création-is attracting plentyofretail supportincludmg wmdow and m-store displays with Tower Andv'<! 
and HMV and in-storedisplayswith Virgin, OurPrice, 300 ' indépendants and MVC, where it is album of the week. There will 
also be an extensive press advertising campaign in the music national and style press and a nationwide street poster campaign Création plans to run TV and radio ads later in the year. 

ADFOCUS 

ïAMEÀÎGSsoFlHIwËir 

AUTIST/naE/lABEL AZVETAzYetlArista) SUIES TRAVELLER Straight To The Moming (A&M) DADDY RINGS Stand Oui (Greensleeves) DEL AMITRI Some Other Sucker's Parade (A&M) EZIO Diesel Vanilla (MCA) THE JACKSONS Best Of The Jacksons (PolyGram TV) GERALD FINZI Clarinet Concerto/Oies Natalis (Philips) JUUAN LLOYD WEBBER Britten: Cello Symphony (Philips JOHN LYDON Psycho's Path (Virgin) 

June30 July? JulyT July 7 

COMPILATION OF THE WEEK CLUB CUTS 97 VOL. 2 Record label: Telstar TV. Media agency: Pure Media. Media executive: David Collins. Sales manager: Leigh Newton. Creative concept: 
Alex Macnutt   Telstar TV's Club Cuts 97 Vol 2, released next Monday and distributed through Warners, continues the same formula as volume one with DJ Graham Gold mixing the best of recent club anthems. It will be nationally TV advertised on Channel Four and regionally advertised on ITV with the emphasis on late night slots. There will also be ads on Sky One from today and radio ads on Kiss, 

Capital. BRMB, Galaxy, Piccadilly and Aire. 

Theret Il be promotion with local. ire backed by régional po ail displays. Music, national and Se Ads on,^.r8jT.r®di0! Pfess ads in the nationals Régional ITV and national satellite ads are backed by radio ads on Capital, Heart and BRMB. There will be advertising in The Guardianani Gramophonelo supportthis release. Ads will run in Gramophoneani The Goardranto support this release. Press ads will run in NMF, MelodyMaker am 
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New release information can be faxed to Simon Ward on 0171-928 2f 
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CLASSIFIED 
APPOINTMENTS 

i 

m 
r 

OPPORTUNITY 

International publishing company planning new European music magazine seeks researcher-reporters who should demonslrate... 
i. fluency in at least Iwo European languages (including English) ii. a broad knowledge of popular music iii. understanding and preferably experience of the music industry 

These vacancies may suit candidates with a retail or radio background as much as those with journalistic experience. 

Apply in the strictest confidence to Box 387, Music Week Classified, Miller Freeman House, 30 Calderwood Street, london SE18 6QH. 
Here's an otlir slrenp enoDgli le cihIg a ndn in aven II» bnsiesl diary. Ws'ie HMV, the UK's leading lelailer ni music, gaines and videos. We'ie aller an eigeiienced Disglay and Meichandlsing Manger In mate an immédiate impact slartllng us lith tlreir dear-slghled management stills and duimn'glit créative latent Willr over 100 sleres In Uia OK, llie klnd et prodods and assodaled visuals most display teams wuld kili fer, and a very compétitive package, try anyone's standards it's an opportunity not lu be missed. Fmbabiy. you'lt be joining os Imm eitber tbe lasbion or mosic seclots ol Ibe retail industry. Cerlainty. yeur experience nill bave laugbt yen to tbink in terms ni delivering compétitive advantage. You'll also 
communication and negobabon skrlls. Send us yeur cerrenl OV and salary détails, including a covering teller delailing bon you've lurned a windo* ol opportunity inlo a slunolng vrlndovr display. Apply to: Nicola Taal. Human Resources Manager. HMV UK Ltd., Film House, Wanlour Street tendon WIV4LN. Ctosing date: Friday 11 July 1997. 

handle 0171 935 3585 

The facts are clear, people that matter read Music Week regularly and thoroughly. 
If you are looking to recruit within the music industry there is no better médium than 

^tuskweek 
to advertise call Matt on 0181-316 3015 

OUR BUSINESS IS SOUND 

% 

- GROSVENOR BU 

PIRE RECORDS 
A PA/SECRETARY fi experience of office and label management. 

You will work with the Joint MD's. ' ambitious and looking to make your m, Please fax your cv and current sa on 0181 806 8021. 

INDUSTRY OVERVIEW Content: Record Company Structure, International Affaire, Publishing, Artist Management, Royalty Calculations, Marketing & PR, Recording Agreements, A&R, Manufacturing & Distribution, MulfrMedia, News and Views on Current Industry Topics. 
ALL TALKS BY INDUSTRY PROFESSIONALS 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 

NEW PROGRAMMING ROOMS 
Situated in West London. 

Purpose-built with overdub areas. With or without equipment. Ali with natural daylight. In new studio with SSL, Euphonix and live rooms. 
lie iinked to studios. In complex with private bar, restaurant and roof garden. 

On-site reflexologist and massage. 
Big discounts on firstyear. 
For détails contact: Keith Finch at Stanley House 

Tel: ©181-743 ©4S4 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
WANTED Leading dance label seeks international sales manager. Must have musical knowledge and experience in retail/distribution and export sales. Literacy, numeracy and computer skills requisite. Phase apply with CV to MWK Box No 385 

For ail your classified needs 
contact 

Matt Banister or Az Rahman 
Tel; 0181-316 3015 
Fax: 0181-316 3112 

THE ANGEL - SStl!kï©f©N A perfect space for Video, Photographie, Recording Studios or Bl Offices. Self contained Ground Floor Unit, 20fl Ceiling height with Mezzanine Offices. Great potential. Private parking. New Lease. Owner dealing. 
Téléphoné Number: 0181 501 2469 



C^er °infl"enc'e' ^FS' .S"ck Mc'pia^ma?' ^•ruo, Virtual, Nexus, Bonzai, Bonzai Trance, Bonzai Classics, Matsun Productions arabesque imports Worldwide non parallel Dance, Rock and Pop Imports. arabesque distribution Exclusive distributors of Baktabak CD cards and Music and Art arabesque export Indie and major labels, budgets and overstocks. large back catalogue ALWAYS IN STOCK CONTACT US TODAY NETWORK HOUSE 29-39 STIRUNG ROAD, LONDONW3 SOI UK SALESTEL 0181 992 7732 FAX 0181 992 0340 INTERNATIONAL A BUY1NG TEL; 0181 992 0098 FAX 0181 992 0340J 
njun 

POSTING RECORDS, 
^CD's, CASSETTES, DAT?[ 

Then use our 
JprotectiveenvelopesL 

For AU your packaging needs- call us NOW!! 
i Contact Kristina on; 181-341 7070 

24il ^0k harcl disk cecording, full MIDI interfacing ni! jDAT'24 tracl< analogue, 80 channel total recall o-coded DAT, Analogue mastering to 30 ips 'A" P D 

3 r,r^
c 10 Picture, voiceovers, audlo duplication vording areas (1200 sq.ft) visible from control 

0181 - 746 2000 
j! 0NCE SEEN NEVER FORGOTTEN! 

RihU?!i9necl Brit Pop Act showcqsting of the ' " 0-112 Disraeli Road, Pufney SWl 5 
Enquiries to Usa 01192 767662 

business to business 

«n store security cases 
. murnsecurity for audio visual display 

compat.blewith ail EASalarm systems ' accon1niodates a|| important packagjng formats 
hances the look and feelof the product * easy to use and fully guaranteed 

11 

mm FUZZBOX 

THE MUSIC 
STOREFITTING SPECIALISTS 

bercott music consulting 
Taking your idea or business from where it is now to where you want to be, in a smooth and painless fashion, at minimum cost and maximum gain to you - the client. 

Speak to Martin Bercott 
Tel: 0181 201 8317 Fax: 0181 201 8179 

INDEPENDENT RECORD LABEL 
IN LUI 

has spore office room ovoiloble. Also desk spoce. Would suit PR/plugging compony.etc 
Contact: Louis 0171-323 1989  

i 
INTERNATIONAL DISPLAYS TEL 01480 414204 FAX: 01480 414205 

We buy   ail your music related items. Call David on: 

0171-261 0118 

Tennis Tcai 
1997 Music Busi Tennis Tournarr on Sunday, 27 July 1997 Bank of England Sports Ail Ihe gamcs arc played I 2.00 noonanJ 6.00 p.m.. 

THE REC0RDING W0RKSH0P 

SHEET MOSÎC 
WANTED 

FOR SALE || 
Eslablished S.London record shop and mail oïder. Turnover £300,000 plus. Rent 14,000 P.A. Long lease. £50,000 +S.A. V,O.N.O 
Box No. MWK 386 

REWARD 
CASH AVAILABLE ' the purchose of libraries/« 

shop stotks/reviews, elc, elc. LP Retords/Compati Oiscs/Video Coweflcs Boob of ail muskol persuasions. Mony yeors expcrience ensurcs a complété and discreet service to the radio and music business countrywide. Distance nol a problem. Giveusacoll. 
CHEAPO CHEAPO RECORDS LTD 53 Rupert Street, London W1 Tel: 0171-437 8272 noon-lO.OOpra 
THE DAVIS 

I types of Jewel Boxes types of Master Bags. Call ROBBiE on: 0181 951 4264 

Speci; :cs Record Distr hc Sales & Marketing ofTrani Techno. For New Rcleasc informatior & Traînée Employmem Opporruntries Téléphone: 
0171 289 5446 

Pnisk week 



THÏNK ABOUT THE FUTURE 



DOOLEY'S DIARY 
Bejnember where you 
heard it: As Pilton Farm 
began to resemble the Somme, 
jools Holland can count himself one of the luckiest 
dudes in Somerset. The pint- 
sized présenter, recording a 
video diary of his Glastonbury expériences, 
was given a police escort on 
to the site after becoming snarled in traffic. It's 
surprising the cops recognised 
the ivory tickler because he 
had sensibly forsaken his 
natty threads for a sartorially- leaders and groovers, mcjuding the leader himself, Gary Glitter, who celebrated ZSyears in ^oll^rrarl nnhfih nf the mus,c blz with his old Dave Dee and picked up a spécial award to boot (1). „ § Lantastic reCOrCl 

lunch proved 

were heard trembling into 
their vodka martinis. One 
reckoned that if the delightful 
Dee Dee had offered up half of 
her prize for the charity 
auction it could have fetched 
more than that 20 grand Bill 
Stone Alone Wyman splashed 
out on the Everly Brothers 
Gibson guitar ...Alex 
Alexandrou has left Chrysalis 
promotions and awaits your 
call on 0181-882 3677... 

tha siiver cief Bonhams is inviting sealed ing of industry bids for the late James 
challenged outfit of wellies 
and winter warmers. More 
stories from the frontline of 
mud and veggie burgers 
next week...There's no 
stopping Peter Loraine at TOTP 
magazine. Pete's latest wheeze is to 
include a blow-up doll of each Spice 
Girl in this week's édition. The mag 
is doubling its print run to keep up 
with demand and schoolgirls wanting 

ne matey" - Chris Barber (2), one of skiflle's Collection. Gathered OVer 35 in case Bill Wyman had years, a catalogue of Dr. Soul's 

to collect the full set of Ginger, Posh, 
Sporty, ah, you know the rest, will be 
intrigued to see that each is clutching 
something behind their backs 
which gives a due to their nicknames. 
Dirty old men among you will 
probably wonder what fiddling with 
her knicker elastic has to do with 
Geri's nickname... So, which major 

spécial award to . wu i c nui getting your sticky fingers on this on - - - - - finest exponents, clung on to his spécial achiev ideas about displaying it in his Kensington eaterie. And Yoko Ono dropped in trom isew . ., , , York (3) to pick up this statuette up for hubby John Lennon, a posthumous award for world rare gTOOVeS is avaiiable On peace, Elvis Costello (4) trekked down to catch up with former Stones knob twiddler Glyn 0171-393 3952...A date for your " ded up walking away with the top Siluer Clef Award. diary: the Brit School class label MD is writing a musical and 
attracting attention from lots of 
record companies?...The man at the 
centre of the Oasis single furore, 
Forth Radio chappie Jay Crawford, 
reckons he did Création a favour by 

newsingleouliutyT'i 

playing DTou Know What I Mean 
before anyone else. "You think they'd 
be grateful. I must have saved them 
a fortune because I think they were 
planning to have a man standing 
outside every station in the country to 
deliver the record," he says...As well 
as being caught up in that Oasis 
incident, Anglo's Dylan White found 
time to plug a new - and very spécial 
-release. His wife Nicky delivered 
baby Suzanne Jean on Thursday (26) 
weighing in at 71b lOoz... No Romario, 
but First Avenue still managed to 
win a thrilling final shootout 
against PRS/MCPS Alliance to run 
off with the Sheridans' Nordoff 
Robbins football trophy. The soccer 
tournament, which featured 15 
teams, helped raise more than £6,000 
for the charity...After former Pan's 
People dancer Dee Dee Wilde picked 
up a couple of tickets for a weekend in 
Paris at the Silver Clef raffle, several red-blooded types on nearby tables 

of '97 music showcase takes place 
this Tuesday and Wednesday 
evening. And, talking of classes, big 
Mo Obie, prof of music at the 
University of Miami, has a 
masterclass on the workings of the 
music biz on Wednesday and 
Thursday, which includes guest 
speakers Stuart McAllister of HMV 
Europe and our very own Steve 
Redmond. Contact Maggie Crowe at 
the BPI for détails... 

Cliueden is idéal for high-powered meetings. After ail the Capability Brown-designed lawn where the Warner lads and lassies recently huddled for a bonding session lies the swimming pool where Stephen Ward introduced John Profumo to good-time-girl Christine Keeler... But there were no such explosive encounters in this Anglo-American get- togetherwhen Rob and Moira put on a show for their cousins from Burbank that convinced them the Brits are cutting the cake musicwise, From left are: Steven Baker, président Warner Brothers Records; Rob Dickins, chairman Warner Music UK; Russ Thyret; chairman and ceo Warner Brothers and Reprise Records: Moira Bellas, MD WEA UK; and Howie Klein, président Reprise Records, 

music week 
Incorporating Record Mirror 

MM 
un Andrew Brain Managing DLrecton Douglas S 

1-620 3636. Fax: 0171-401 8035 
til MmerFreeman 
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